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Verandah East Community Development District 
OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT MANAGER 

2300 Glades Road, Suite 410WBoca Raton, Florida 33431 
Phone: (561) 571-0010●Fax: (561) 571-0013Toll-free: (877) 276-0889 

August 4, 2021 

Board of Supervisors 
Verandah East Community Development District 

Dear Board Members: 

ATTENDEES: 
Please identify yourself each 
time you speak to facilitate 
accurate transcription of 
meeting minutes. 

NOTE: Meeting Time 

The Board of Supervisors of the Verandah East Community Development District will hold a Public 
Hearing and a Regular Meeting on August 11, 2021 at 1:00 p.m., at the Verandah Sales Office, 
11571 Verandah Boulevard, Fort Myers, Florida 33905. The agenda is as follows: 

1. Call to Order/Roll Call 

2. Public Comments [3 minutes per person] 

3. Consider Appointment of Michael Lapinski to Vacant Seat 2, Term Expires November 2024 
(the following to be provided in a separate package) 

A. Guide to Sunshine Amendment and Code of Ethics for Public Officers and Employees 

B. Membership, Obligations and Responsibilities 

C. Financial Disclosure Forms 

I. Form 1: Statement of Financial Interests 

II. Form 1X: Amendment to Form 1, Statement of Financial Interests 

III. Form 1F: Final Statement of Financial Interests 

D. Form 8B – Memorandum of Voting Conflict 

4. Consideration of Resolution 2021-07, Designating Certain Officers of the District, and 
Providing for an Effective Date 

5. Presentation of Audited Financial Report for the Fiscal Year Ended September 30, 2020, 
Prepared by Grau & Associates 

6. Consideration of Resolution 2021-08, Hereby Accepting the Audited Financial Report for the 
Fiscal Year Ended September 30, 2020 
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7. Public Hearing on Adoption of Fiscal Year 2021/2022 Budget 

A. Proof/Affidavit of Publication 

B. Consideration of Resolution 2021-09, Relating to the Annual Appropriations and 
Adopting the Budgets for the Fiscal Year Beginning October 1, 2021, and Ending 
September 30, 2022; Authorizing Budget Amendments; and Providing an Effective 
Date 

8. Consideration of Resolution 2021-10, Making a Determination of Benefit and Imposing 
Special Assessments for Fiscal Year 2021/2022; Providing for the Collection and 
Enforcement of Special Assessments; Including But Not Limited to Penalties and Interest 
Theron; Certifying an Assessment Roll; Providing for Amendments to the Assessment Roll; 
Providing a Severability Clause; and Providing an Effective Date 

9. Discussion: SOLitude Lake Management Annual Fixed Structure Reporting 

10. Continued Discussion: CDD Ownership and Maintenance of Perimeter Fencing and Walls 

A. Consideration of Agreement for Facility Management, Operation and Maintenance 
Services 

B. Non-Exclusive Perpetual Access and Maintenance Easement Agreement with KH 
Verandah LLC and Verandah Development LLC 

11. Acceptance of Unaudited Financial Statements as of June 30, 2021 

12. Approval of June 11, 2021 Regular Meeting Minutes 

13. Staff Reports 

A. District Counsel: Hopping Green & Sams, P.A. 

B. District Engineer: Johnson Engineering, Inc. 

C. District Manager: Wrathell, Hunt and Associates, LLC 

I. Discussion: Ownership of Walkway Between Pebble Brook Road and Otter 
Bend 

II. NEXT MEETING DATE: October 13, 2021 at 1:00 P.M. 

o QUORUM CHECK 

Richard Denis Shields, Jr. IN PERSON PHONE NO 

IN PERSON PHONE NO 

Jacqueline Voiles IN PERSON PHONE NO 

Christine Jaross IN PERSON PHONE NO 

David Moore IN PERSON PHONE NO 
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14. Supervisors’ Requests 

15. Adjournment 

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me directly at (239) 464-7114. 

Sincerely, 

Chesley E. Adams, Jr. 
District Manager 

FOR BOARD MEMBERS AND STAFF TO ATTEND BY TELEPHONE: 
CALL-IN NUMBER: 1-888-354-0094 
PARTICIPANT CODE: 709 724 7992 
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Kimberly McIntosh 

From: Chuck Adams 
Sent: Tuesday, July 6, 2021 2:57 PM 
To: Mike Lapinski; Daphne Gillyard; Debbie Tudor 
Cc: Cleo Adams; shane willis 
Subject: Re: Statement of Desire to Serve on Verandah East CDD Board 

Thankyou Mike 

Daphne/Debbie 
Please include on next Verandah East agenda 

Thx 

Best regards, 

Chesley 'Chuck' Adams jr. 
Director of Operations 
Wrathell, Hunt and Associates, LLC 
(239) 464-7114 (c) 

FRAUD ALERT- DUE TO INCREASED INCIDENTS OF WIRE FRAUD, IF YOU RECIEVE WIRE 
INSTRUCTIONS FROM OUR OFFICE DO NOT SEND A WIRE 

From: Mike Lapinski <MJLCGA78@comcast.net> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 6, 2021 2:51:55 PM 
To: Chuck Adams <adamsc@whhassociates.com> 
Subject: Fwd: Statement of Desire to Serve on Verandah East CDD Board 

Please see attached. 
Thank you, 
Mike 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Mike Lapinski <MJLCGA78@comcast.net> 
Date: July 6, 2021 at 2:49:38 PM EDT 
To: crismondc@whhassociates.com 
Cc: MJLCGA78@comcast.net 
Subject: Statement of Desire to Serve on Verandah East COD Board 

Dear CDD East Leadership Team, 

My family moved to Southwest Florida and Verandah in 2018 following retirement from more than 40 
years of Federal government and military service. We selected Verandah as the ideal place to relocate 
after several years of careful consideration . 

My U.S. Coast Guard career began in 1978, with assignments throughout the Atlantic and Gulf coasts. I 
enjoyed increasingly responsible positions in operations and policy making, which included serving as 
commanding officer of two Coast Guard cutters, and eventually commanding one of the largest bases. I 
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retired from the Coast Guard in 2007, with my final assignment as Deputy Assistant Commandant for 
Policy and Planning. 

I transitioned to Federal service with FEMA, where I was a Federal Coordinating Officer, serving as the 
President's representative to a State following a disaster, emergency or National Security declaration. I 
was responsible for hundreds of millions of dollars of grants and services for response and recovery 
from hurricanes, floods, tornadoes, and environmental disasters. Following eight years of nationwide 
deployments, I was appointed as Director of FEMA Response Operations, where I served until 
retirement in 2018. 

While on a shore assignment with the Coast Guard, I was elected to a town council position in our 
hometown and concurrently served as Chair of the Public Safety Committee, providing oversight and 
budget authority for the town police force. During this period we created the town's first Public Safety 
performance plan, linked to budget justification. 

Our family enjoys so many of the "Verandah Lifestyle" amenities, and I want to utilize my experience in 
performance planning to help assure the Verandah environment. 

Sent from my iPad 
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RESOLUTION 2021-07 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE 
VERANDAH EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
DESIGNATING CERTAIN OFFICERS OF THE DISTRICT, AND 
PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE 

 
WHEREAS, the Verandah East Community Development District (“District”) is a local unit 

of special-purpose government created and existing pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes; 
and   
 

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors of the District desires to designate certain Officers 
of the District. 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF 
SUPERVISORS OF THE VERANDAH EAST COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT: 

 
SECTION 1.       is appointed Chair. 
 
SECTION 2.       is appointed Vice Chair. 
  
SECTION 3.   Chuck E. Adams, Jr.  is appointed Secretary. 

            is appointed Assistant Secretary. 

      is appointed Assistant Secretary. 

      is appointed Assistant Secretary. 

  Craig Wrathell   is appointed Assistant Secretary. 

SECTION 4.    Craig Wrathell   is appointed Treasurer. 

  Jeff Pinder   is appointed Assistant Treasurer. 

 
SECTION 5.  This Resolution supersedes any prior appointments made by the Board for 

Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary and Assistant Secretaries; however, prior appointments by the 
Board for Treasurer and Assistant Treasurer(s) remain unaffected by this Resolution. 

 
SECTION 6.  This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon its adoption. 

  



PASSED AND ADOPTED this 11th day of August, 2021.  
 
ATTEST:      VERANDAH EAST COMMUNITY 
       DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
 
 
             
Secretary/Assistant Secretary Chair/Vice Chair, Board of Supervisors 
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951 Yamato Road • Suite 280 
Boca Raton , Florida 33431 
(561) 994-9299 • (800) 299-4728 fJ Grau & Associates Fax (561) 994-5823 
www.graucpa.comCERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

To the Board of Supervisors 
Verandah East Community Development District 
Lee County, Florida 

Report on the Financial Statements 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities and each major fund of 
Verandah East Community Development District, Lee County, Florida (the "District") as of and for the fiscal 
year ended September 30, 2020, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise 
the District's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents. 

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the 
design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation 
of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditor's Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our 
audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the 
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of 
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those 
risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair 
presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal 
control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of 
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, 
as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements . 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
audit opinions. 

Opinions 

In our opinion , the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective 
financial position of the governmental activities and each major fund of the District as of September 30, 2020, 
and the respective changes in financial position , for the fiscal year then ended in conformity with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

www.graucpa.com


Other Matters 

Required Supplementary Information 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management's 
discussion and analysis and budgetary comparison information be presented to supplement the basic financial 
statements . Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the 
Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for 
placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational , economic, or historical context. We have 
applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing 
standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management 
about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with 
management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements , and other knowledge we obtained 
during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on 
the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an 
opinion or provide any assurance. 

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards , we have also issued our report dated April 19, 2021 , on 
our consideration of the District's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance 
with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose 
of that report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and 
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the District's 
internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed 
in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the District's internal control over financial 
reporting and compliance. 

1?,4;<,• ~~ 
April 19, 2021 
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

Our discussion and analysis of Verandah East Community Development District, Lee County, Florida 
("District") provides a narrative overview of the District's financial activities for the fiscal year ended September 
30 , 2020. Please read it in conjunction with the District's Independent Auditor's Report, basic financial 
statements, accompanying notes and supplementary information to the basic financial statements. 

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

• The assets plus deferred outflows of resources of the District exceeded its liabilities at the close of the 
most recent fiscal year resulting in a net position balance of $3 ,525,265. 

• The change in the District's total net position in comparison with the prior year was $510,196 an 
increase. The key components of the District's net position and change in net position are reflected in 
the table in the government-wide financial analysis section. 

• At September 30, 2020, the District's governmental funds reported combined ending fund balances of 
$936,446, a decrease of ($1 ,008,985) in comparison with the prior fiscal year. A portion of fund 
balance is non-spendable for prepaid expenses, a portion of fund balance is restricted for debt 
service, capital projects, and the remainder is unassigned fund balance which is available for 
spending at the District's discretion . 

OVERVIEW OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

This discussion and analysis are intended to serve as the introduction to the District's basic financial 
statements. The District's basic financial statements are comprised of three components: 1) government
wide financial statements, 2) fund financial statements, and 3) notes to the financial statements . This report 
also contains other supplementary information in addition to the basic financial statements themselves. 

Government-Wide Financial Statements 

The government-wide financial statements are designed to provide readers with a broad overview of the 
District's finances, in a manner similar to a private-sector business. 

The statement of net position presents information on all the District's assets , deferred outflows of resources, 
liabilities, and deferred inflows of resources with the residual amount being reported as net position . Over 
time, increases or decreases in net position may serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial position of 
the District is improving or deteriorating. 

The statement of activities presents information showing how the government's net position changed during 
the most recent fiscal year. All changes in net position are reported as soon as the underlying event giving 
rise to the change occurs , regardless of the timing of related cash flows . Thus , revenues and expenses are 
reported in this statement for some items that will only result in cash flows in future fiscal periods . 

The government-wide financial statements include all governmental activities that are principally supported by 
assessments. The District does not have any business-type activities. The governmental activities of the 
District include the general government (management) and maintenance functions. 

Fund Financial Statements 

A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain control over resources that have been 
segregated for specific activities or objectives. The District, like other state and local governments, uses fund 
accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with finance-related legal requirements. The District has 
one fund category: governmental funds. 
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OVERVIEW OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 

Governmental Funds 

Governmental funds are used to account for essentially the same functions reported as governmental 
activities in the government-wide financial statements . However, unlike the government-wide financial 
statements , governmental fund financial statements focus on near-term inflows and outflows of spendable 
resources, as well as on balances of spendable resources available at the end of the fiscal year. Such 
information may be useful in evaluating a District's near-term financing requirements. 

Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the government-wide financial statements, it 
is useful to compare the information presented for governmental funds with similar information presented for 
governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. By doing so, readers may better 
understand the long-term impact of the District's near-term financing decisions. Both the governmental fund 
balance sheet and the governmental fund statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances 
provide a reconciliation to facilitate this comparison between governmental funds and governmental activities. 

The District maintains three individual governmental funds. Information is presented separately in the 
governmental fund balance sheet and the governmental fund statement of revenues, expenditures , and 
changes in fund balances for the general fund , debt service fund and capital projects fund , all of which are 
considered major funds. 

The District adopts an annual appropriated budget for its general fund . A budgetary comparison schedule 
has been provided for the general fund to demonstrate compliance with the budget. 

Notes to the Financial Statements 

The notes provide additional information that is essential to a full understanding of the data provided in the 
government-wide and fund financial statements. 

GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 

As noted earlier, net position may serve over time as a useful indicator of an entity's financial position . In the 
case of the District, assets plus deferred outflows of resources exceeded liabilities at the close of the most 
recent fiscal year. 

Key components of the District's net position are reflected in the following table: 

NEr FDSrTlON 
SEPTBvlBER 30, 

2020 2019 
Current and other assets $ 1,064,629 $ 1,970,068 
Capital assets , net of depreciation 20,540,382 19,754,399 

Total assets 21 ,605,011 21 ,724,467 
Deferred amount on refunding 102,509 108,204 
Current liabilities 424,222 330,942 
Long-term liabilities 17,758,033 18,486,660 

Total liabilities 18,182,255 18,817,602 
Net position 

Net investment in capital assets 2,884,860 2,437,176 
Restricted 603,500 547,968 
Unrestricted 36,905 29,925 

Total net position $ 3,525,265 $ 3,015,069 
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GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS (Continued) 

The District's net position reflects its investment in capital assets (e.g . land, land improvements, and 
infrastructure); less any related debt used to acquire those assets that is still outstanding. These assets are 
used to provide services to residents; consequently, these assets are not available for future spending. 
Although the District's investment in capital assets is reported net of related debt, it should be noted that the 
resources needed to repay this debt must be provided from other sources, since the capital assets themselves 
cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities. 

The restricted portion of the District's net position represents resources that are subject to external restrictions 
on how they may be used. The remaining balance of unrestricted net position may be used to meet the 
District's other obligations. 

The District's net position increased during the most recent fiscal year. The majority of the increase represents 
the extent to which ongoing program revenues exceeded the cost of operations and depreciation expense. 

Key elements of the change in net position are reflected in the following table: 

CHANGES IN NET POSITION 

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR END SEPTEMBER 30, 

2020 2019 

Revenues : 

Program revenues 

Charges for sen,ices $ 1,675,730 $ 1,643,002 

Operating grants and contributions 7,229 18,827 

Capital grants and contributions 7,673 31 ,250 

General revenues 

Unrestricted investment earnings 66 70 

Total revenues 1,690,698 1,693,149 

Ex penses : 

General government 114,446 106,327 

Maintenance and operat ions 334,123 330,612 

Interest 731 ,933 756,554 

Total ex penses 1,180,502 1,193,493 

Change in net position 510,196 499,656 

Net position - beginning 3,015,069 2,515,413 

Net position - ending $ 3,525,265 $ 3,015,069 

As noted above and in the statement of activities , the cost of all governmental activities during the fiscal year 
ended September 30, 2020 was $1,180,502. The majority of the costs of the District's activities were paid by 
program revenues mostly composed of assessments. In total , expenses decreased this year due to a 
decrease in interest expenses. 

GENERAL BUDGETING HIGHLIGHTS 

An operating budget was adopted and maintained by the governing board for the District pursuant to the 
requirements of Florida Statutes. The budget is adopted using the same basis of accounting that is used in 
preparation of the fund financial statements . The legal level of budgetary control , the level at which 
expenditures may not exceed budget, is in the aggregate. Any budget amendments that increase the 
aggregate budgeted appropriations must be approved by the Board of Supervisors. Actual general fund 
expenditures did not exceed appropriations for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2020. 
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CAPITAL ASSETS AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION 

Capital Assets 

At September 30, 2020, the District had $23,982,887 invested in capital assets for its governmental activities. 
In the government-wide financial statements depreciation of $3,442,505 has been taken , which resulted in a 
net book value of $20,540,382. More detailed information about the District's capital assets is presented in the 
notes of the financial statements . 

Capital Debt 

At September 30, 2020, the District had $17,780,000 Bonds outstanding for its governmental activities. More 
detailed information about the District's capital debt is presented in the notes of the financial statements. 

ECONOMIC FACTORS AND NEXT YEAR'S BUDGETS AND OTHER EVENTS 

The District does not anticipate any major projects or significant changes to its infrastructure maintenance 
program for the subsequent fiscal year. In addition , it is anticipated that the general operations of the District 
will remain fairly constant. 

CONTACTING THE DISTRICT'S FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

This financial report is designed to provide our citizens, land owners, customers, investors and creditors with a 
general overview of the District's finances and to demonstrate the District's accountability for the financial 
resources it manages and the stewardship of the facilities it maintains. If you have questions about this report 
or need additional financial information, contact the Verandah East Community Development District's Finance 
Department at 2300 Glades Road, Suite 410W, Boca Raton , Florida, 33431. 
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VERANDAH EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

STATEMENT OF NET POSITION 
SEPTEMBER 30, 2020 

ASSETS 
Cash 
Assessments receivable 
Due from other government 
Prepaids 
Restricted assets: 

Investments 
Capital assets : 

Nondepreciable 
Depreciable, net 

Total net position 

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES 
Deferred amount on refunding 

LIABILITIES 
Accounts payable 
Accrued interest payable 
Due to other government 
Non-current liabilities : 

Due within one year 
Due in more than one year 

Total liabilities 

NET POSITION 
Net investment in capital assets 
Restricted for debt serliice 
Unrestricted 

Total net position 

Governmental 
Actiliities 

$ 42,440 
42,378 

6,682 
5,740 

967,389 

15,527,847 
5,012,535 

21 ,605,011 

102,509 

123,202 
296,039 

4,981 

760,000 
16,998,033 
18,182,255 

2,884,860 
603,500 

36,905 
$ 3,525,265 

See notes to the financial statements 
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VERANDAH EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020 

Net (Expense) 
Re.enue and 
Changes in 

Program Re.enues Net Position 
Charges Operating Capital 

for Grants and Grants and Gm.emmental 
Functions/Programs Expenses SeNces Contributions Contributions Acti.;ties 
Primary go.emment: 

Go.emmental acti.;ties: 
General go.emment $ 114,446 $ 114,446 $ - $ $ 
Maintenance and operations 334,123 58,116 7,673 (268,334) 
Interest on long-term debt 731,933 1,503,168 7,229 778,464 

Total go.emmental acti.;ties 1,180,502 1,675,730 7,229 7,673 510,130 

General re.enues : 
Unrestricted im.estment earnings 66 

Total general re.enues 66 
Change in net position 510,196 
Net position - beginning 3,015,069 
Net position - ending $ 3,525,265 

See notes to the financial statements 
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VERANDAH EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

BALANCE SHEET 
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2020 

Major Funds Total 
Debt Capital Go-.emmental 

General Sef\1ce Projects Funds 
ASSETS 
Cash $ 42,440 $ $ $ 42,440 
ln-.estments 857,578 109,811 967,389 
Assessments receivable 417 41 ,961 42,378 
Due from other go-.emment 6,682 6,682 
Prepaids 5,740 5,740 

Total assets $ 55,279 $ 899,539 $ 109,811 $ 1,064,629 

LIABILITIES 
Liabilities: 

Accounts payable $ 13,393 $ $ 109,809 $ 123,202 
Due to other go-.emments 4,981 4,981 

Total liabilities 18,374 109,809 128,183 

FUND BALANCES: 
Nonspendable: 

Prepaids 5,740 5,740 
Restricted for: 

Debt sef\1ce 899,539 899,539 
Capital projects 2 2 

Unassigned 31 ,165 31 ,165 
Total fund balances 36,905 899,539 2 936,446 

Total liabilities and fund balances $ 55,279 $ 899,539 $ 109,811 $ 1,064,629 

See notes to the financial statements 
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VERANDAH EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

RECONCILIATION OF THE BALANCE SHEET- GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
TO THE STATEMENT OF NET POSITION 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2020 

Total fund balances - governmental funds $ 936 ,446 

Amounts reported for governmental acti'llities in the statement 
of net position are different because: 

Capital assets used in governmental acti'llities are not 
financial resources and, therefore, are not reported as 
assets in the governmental funds. The statement of net 
position includes those capital assets , net of any 
accumulated depreciation, in the net position of the 
government as a whole. 

Cost of capital assets 
Accumulated depreciation 

23,982,887 
(3,442,505) 20,540,382 

Deferred amounnts on refunding are not reported as assets 
in the governmental funds . The statement of net position 
includes these costs , net of amortization. 102,509 

Liabilities not due and payable from current available 
resources are not reported as liabilities in the governmental 
fund statements. All liabilities , both current and long-term, 
are reported in the government-wide financial statements . 

Accrued interest payable (296,039) 

Bonds payable (17,758,033) (18,054,072) 

Net position of governmental acti'llities $ 3,525,265 

See notes to the financial statements 
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VERANDAH EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, 
AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES 

GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020 

Major Funds Total 
Debt Capital Go-..emmental 

General Servke Projects Funds 
REVENUES 
Assessments $ 172,562 $ 1,503,168 $ $ 1,675,730 
Interest Income 66 7,229 7,673 14,968 

Total re-..enues 172,628 1,510,397 7,673 1,690,698 

EXPENDITURES 
Current: 

General go-..emment 
Maintenance and operations 

Debt service: 
Principal 
Interest 

Capital outlay 
Total expenditures 

114,446 
51 ,202 

165,648 

730,000 
735,131 

1,465,131 
1,068,904 
1,068,904 

114,446 
51 ,202 

730,000 
735,131 

1,068,904 
2,699,683 

Excess (deficiency) of re-..enues 
o-..er (under) expenditures 6,980 45,266 (1 ,061 ,231 ) (1 ,008,985) 

Fund balances - beginning 29,925 854,273 1,061 ,233 1,945,431 

Fund balances - ending $ 36,905 $ 899,539 $ 2 $ 936,446 

See notes to the financial statements 
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VERANDAH EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

RECONCILIATION OF THE STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN 
FUND BALANCES OF GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020 

Net change in fund balances - total go\emmental funds 

Amounts reported for go\emmental acti~ties in the statement of 
acti~ties are different because: 

Go\emmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures , 
howe\er, in the statement of acti~ties, the cost of those 
assets is eliminated and capitalized as capital assets . 

Depreciation of capital assets is not recognized in the 
go\emmental fund statements but is reported as an expense 
in the statement of acti~ties. 

Repayment of long-term liabilities are reported as expenditures 
in the go\emmental fund financial statement but such 
repayments reduce liabilities in the statement of net position 
and are eliminated in the statement of acti~ties. 

Amortization of the deferred amount on refunding and original 
issue discount is shown on the statement of acti~ties but not 
on the fund financial statements . 

The change in accrued interest on long-term liabilities between 
the current and prior fiscal year is recorded in the statement of 
acti~ties but not in the fund financial statements. 

Change in net position of go-.emmental acti~ties 

$ (1 ,008,985) 

1,068,904 

(282,921) 

730,000 

(7,068) 

10,266 

$ 510,196 

See notes to the financial statements 
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VERANDAH EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

NOTE 1 - NATURE OF ORGANIZATION AND REPORTING ENTITY 

Verandah East Community Development District ("District") was created on December 6, 2005 by Ordinance 
05-27 of the Lee County, Florida, pursuant to the Uniform Community Development District Act of 1980, 
otherwise known as Chapter 190, Florida Statutes. The Act provides among other things, the power to 
manage basic services for community development, power to borrow money and issue bonds, and to levy and 
assess non-ad valorem assessments for the financing and delivery of capital infrastructure. 

The District was establ ished for the purposes of financing and managing the acquisition , construction , 
maintenance and operation of a portion of the infrastructure necessary for community development within the 
District. 

The District is governed by the Board of Supervisors ("Board") , which is composed of five members. The 
Supervisors are elected by the owners of the property within the District. The Board of Supervisors of the 
District exercise all powers granted to the District pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes. At September 30, 
2020, all of the Board members are affiliated with the Developer, (owned by Kolter Homes), (the "Developer"). 

The Board has the responsibility for: 
1. Assessing and levying assessments. 
2. Approving budgets. 
3. Exercising control over facilities and properties. 
4. Controlling the use of funds generated by the District. 
5. Approving the hiring and firing of key personnel. 
6. Financing improvements. 

The District is related to Verandah West Community Development District and shares the same Developer. 

The financial statements were prepared in accordance with Governmental Accounting Standards Board 
("GASB") Statements. Under the provisions of those standards, the financial reporting entity consists of the 
primary government, organizations for which the District is considered to be financially accountable and other 
organizations for which the nature and significance of their relationsh ip with the District are such that, if 
excluded, the financial statements of the District would be considered incomplete or misleading. There are no 
entities considered to be component units of the District; therefore, the financial statements include only the 
operations of the District. 

NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

Government-Wide and Fund Financial Statements 
The basic financial statements include both government-wide and fund financial statements . 

The government-wide financial statements (i.e., the statement of net position and the statement of activities) 
report information on all of the non-fiduciary activities of the primary government. For the most part, the effect 
of interfund activity has been removed from these statements . 

The statement of activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of a given function or 
segment is offset by program revenues. Direct expenses are those that are clearly identifiable with a specific 
function or segment. Program revenues include 1) charges to customers who purchase, use or directly 
benefit from goods, services or privileges provided by a given function or segment (Operating-type special 
assessments for maintenance and debt service are treated as charges for services.) and 2) grants and 
contributions that are restricted to meeting the operational or capital requ irements of a particular function or 
segment. Other items not included among program revenues are reported instead as general revenues. 
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NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting and Financial Statement Presentation 
The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources measurement focus 
and the accrual basis ofaccounting. Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when 
a liability is incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Assessments are recognized as revenues 
in the year for which they are levied. Grants and similar items are to be recognized as revenue as soon as all 
eligibility requirements imposed by the provider have been met. 

Governmental fund financial statements are reported using the current financial resources measurement focus 
and the modified accrual basis ofaccounting. Revenues are recognized as soon as they are both measurable 
and available. Revenues are considered to be available when they are collectible within the current period or 
soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current period. For this purpose, the government considers 
revenues to be available if they are collected within 60 days of the end of the current fiscal period. 
Expenditures are recorded when a liability is incurred, as under accrual accounting. However, debt service 
expenditures are recorded only when payment is due. 

Assessments 
Assessments are non-ad valorem assessments on all platted lots within the District. Assessments are levied 
each November 1 on property as of the previous January 1 to pay for the operations and maintenance of the 
District. The fiscal year for which annual assessments are levied begins on October 1 with discounts available 
for payments through February 28 and become delinquent on April 1. For debt service assessments , amounts 
collected as advance payments are used to prepay a portion of the Bonds outstanding. Otherwise, 
assessments are collected annually to provide funds for the debt service on the portion of the Bonds which are 
not paid with prepaid assessments . 

Assessments and interest associated with the current fiscal period are all considered to be susceptible to 
accrual and so have been recognized as revenues of the current fiscal period. Only the portion of 
assessments receivable due within the current fiscal period is considered to be susceptible to accrual as 
revenue of the current period. 

The District reports the following major governmental funds: 

General Fund 
The general fund is the general operating fund of the District. It is used to account for all financial resources 
except those required to be accounted for in another fund. 

Debt Service Fund 
The debt service fund is used to account for the accumulation of resources for the annual payment of principal 
and interest on long-term debt. 

Capital Projects Fund 
This fund accounts for the financial resources to be used for the acquisition or construction of major 
infrastructure within the District. 

As a general rule , the effect of interfund activity has been eliminated from the government-wide financial 
statements. 

When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, it is the government's policy to use 
restricted resources first for qualifying expenditures , then unrestricted resources as they are needed. 
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NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

Assets, Liabilities and Net Position or Equity 

Restricted Assets 
These assets represent cash and investments set aside pursuant to Bond covenants or other contractual 
restrictions . 

Deposits and Investments 
The District's cash and cash equivalents are considered to be cash on hand and demand deposits. 

The District has elected to proceed under the Alternative Investment Guidelines as set forth in Section 
218.415 (17) Florida Statutes. The District may invest any surplus public funds in the following : 

a) The Local Government Surplus Trust Funds, or any intergovernmental investment pool authorized 
pursuant to the Florida lnterlocal Cooperation Act; 

b) Securities and Exchange Commission registered money market funds with the highest credit quality 
rating from a nationally recognized rating agency; 

c) Interest bearing time deposits or savings accounts in qualified public depositories; 
d) Direct obligations of the U.S. Treasury. 

Securities listed in paragraph c and d shall be invested to provide sufficient liquidity to pay obligations as they 
come due. In addition , surplus funds may be deposited into certificates of deposit which are insured and any 
unspent Bond proceeds are required to be held in investments as specified in the Bond Indenture. 

The District records all interest revenue related to investment activities in the respective funds. Investments 
are measured at amortized cost or reported at fair value as required by generally accepted accounting 
principles . 

Prepaid Items 
Certain payments to vendors reflect costs applicable to future accounting periods and are recorded as prepaid 
items in both government-wide and fund financial statements . 

Capital Assets 
Capital assets, which include property, plant and equipment, and infrastructure assets (e.g., roads, sidewalks 
and similar items) are reported in the government activities columns in the government-wide financial 
statements . Capital assets are defined by the government as assets with an initial, individual cost of more 
than $5,000 (amount not rounded) and an estimated useful life in excess of two years. Such assets are 
recorded at historical cost or estimated historical cost if purchased or constructed. Donated capital assets are 
recorded at acquisition value at the date of donation. 

The costs of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the asset or materially extend 
assets lives are not capitalized . Major outlays for capital assets and improvements are capitalized as projects 
are constructed . 

Property, plant and equipment of the District are depreciated using the straight-line method over the following 
estimated useful lives: 

Assets Years 
Infrastructure - water management 20-30 

In the governmental fund financial statements, amounts incurred for the acquisition of capital assets are 
reported as fund expenditures. Depreciation expense is not reported in the governmental fund financial 
statements . 

Unearned Revenue 
Governmental funds report unearned revenue in connection with resources that have been received, but not 
yet earned. 
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NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

Assets, Liabilities and Net Position or Equity (Continued) 

Refundings of Debt 
For current refundings and advance refundings resulting in the defeasance of debt, the difference between the 
reacquisition price and the net carrying amount of the old debt is reported as a deferred outflow of resources 
and recognized ratably as a component of interest expense over the remaining life of the old debt or the life of 
the new debt, whichever is shorter. 

Long-Term Obligations 
In the government-wide financial statements long-term debt and other long-term obligations are reported as 
liabilities in the statement of net position . Bond premiums and discounts are deferred and amortized ratably 
over the life of the Bonds. Bonds payable are reported net of applicable premiums or discounts. Bond 
issuance costs are expensed when incurred. 

In the fund financial statements, governmental fund types recognize premiums and discounts, as well as 
issuance costs, during the current period . The face amount of debt issued is reported as other financing 
sources. Premiums received on debt issuances are reported as other financing sources while discounts on 
debt issuances are reported as other financing uses. Issuance costs, whether or not withheld from the actual 
debt proceeds received , are reported as debt service expenditures. 

Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources 
In addition to assets , the statement of financial position will sometimes report a separate section for deferred 
outflows of resources. This separate financial statement element, deferred outflows of resources, represents a 
consumption of net position that applies to a future period(s) and so will not be recognized as an outflow of 
resources (expense/expenditure) until then . 

In addition to liabilities, the statement of financial position will sometimes report a separate section for deferred 
inflows of resources . This separate financial statement element, deferred inflows of resources, represents an 
acquisition of net position that applies to a future period(s) and so will not be recognized as an inflow of 
resources (revenue) until that time. 

Fund Equity/Net Position 
In the fund financial statements, governmental funds report non spendable and restricted fund balance for 
amounts that are not available for appropriation or are legally restricted by outside parties for use for a specific 
purpose. Assignments of fund balance represent tentative management plans that are subject to change. 

The District can establish limitations on the use of fund balance as follows: 

Committed fund balance -Amounts that can be used only for the specific purposes determined by a formal 
action (resolution) of the Board of Supervisors . Commitments may be changed or lifted only by the Board 
of Supervisors taking the same formal action (resolution) that imposed the constraint originally. Resources 
accumulated pursuant to stabilization arrangements sometimes are reported in this category. 

Assigned fund balance - Includes spendable fund balance amounts established by the Board of 
Supervisors that are intended to be used for specific purposes that are neither considered restricted nor 
committed . The Board may also assign fund balance as it does when appropriating fund balance to cover 
differences in estimated revenue and appropriations in the subsequent year's appropriated budget. 
Assignments are generally temporary and normally the same formal action need not be taken to remove 
the assignment. 

The District first uses committed fund balance, followed by assigned fund balance and then unassigned fund 
balance when expenditures are incurred for purposes for which amounts in any of the unrestricted fund 
balance classifications could be used. 
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NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

Assets, Liabilities and Net Position or Equity (Continued) 

Fund Equity/Net Position {Continued) 
Net position is the difference between assets and deferred outflows of resources less liabilities and deferred 
inflows of resources. Net position in the government-wide financial statements are categorized as net 
investment in capital assets, restricted or unrestricted. Net investment in capital assets represents net 
position related to infrastructure and property, plant and equipment. Restricted net position represents the 
assets restricted by the District's Bond covenants or other contractual restrictions. Unrestricted net position 
consists of the net position not meeting the definition of either of the other two components. 

Other Disclosures 

Use of Estimates 
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires 
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, 
and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements , and the reported 
amounts of revenues and expenditures during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those 
estimates. 

NOTE 3- BUDGETARY INFORMATION 

The District is required to establish a budgetary system and an approved Annual Budget. Annual Budgets are 
adopted on a basis consistent with generally accepted accounting principles for the general fund . All annual 
appropriations lapse at fiscal year-end . 

The District follows these procedures in establishing the budgetary data reflected in the financial statements. 
a) Each year the District Manager submits to the District Board a proposed operating budget for the fiscal 

year commencing the following October 1. 
b) Public hearings are conducted to obtain public comments. 
c) Prior to October 1, the budget is legally adopted by the District Board. 
d) All budget changes must be approved by the District Board. 
e) The budgets are adopted on a basis consistent with generally accepted accounting principles. 
f) Unused appropriation for annually budgeted funds lapse at the end of the year. 

NOTE 4 - DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS 

Deposits 
The District's cash balances were entirely covered by federal depository insurance or by a collateral pool 
pledged to the State Treasurer. Florida Statutes Chapter 280, "Florida Security for Public Deposits Act" , 
requires all qualified depositories to deposit with the Treasurer or another banking institution eligible collateral 
equal to various percentages of the average daily balance for each month of all public deposits in excess of 
any applicable deposit insurance held. The percentage of eligible collateral (generally, U.S. Governmental and 
agency securities , state or local government debt, or corporate bonds) to public deposits is dependent upon 
the depository's financial history and its compliance with Chapter 280. In the event of a failure of a qualified 
public depository, the remaining public depositories would be responsible for covering any resulting losses. 

Investments 
The District's investments were held as follows at September 30, 2020: 

Arrortized Cost Credit Risk Maturities 

Money Market Mutual Funds - First American Weighted average of the fund 
Government Obligations Fund Class Y $ 967,389 S&PAAAm portfolio: 44 days 

Total Investments $ 967 ,389 
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NOTE 4 - DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS (Continued) 

Investments (Continued) 

Credit risk - For investments, credit risk is generally the risk that an issuer of an investment will not fulfill its 
obligation to the holder of the investment. This is measured by the assignment of a rating by a nationally 
recognized statistical rating organization. Investment ratings by investment type are included in the preceding 
summary of investments. 

Concentration risk- The District places no limit on the amount the District may invest in any one issuer. 

Interest rate risk- The District does not have a formal policy that limits investment maturities as a means of 
managing exposure to fair value losses arising from increasing interest rates. 

However, the Bond Indenture limits the type of investments held using unspent proceeds. 

Fair Value Measurement - When applicable, the District measures and records its investments using fair 
value measurement guidelines established in accordance with GASB Statements. The framework for 
measuring fair value provides a fair value hierarchy that prioritizes the inputs to valuation techniques. 

These guidelines recognize a three-tiered fair value hierarchy, in order of highest priority, as follows: 
• Level 1: Investments whose values are based on unadjusted quoted prices for identical investments 

in active markets that the District has the ability to access; 
• Level 2: Investments whose inputs - other than quoted market prices - are observable either directly 

or indirectly; and, 
• Level 3: Investments whose inputs are, unobservable. 

The fair value measurement level within the fair value hierarchy is based on the lowest level of any input that is 
significant to the entire fair value measurement. Valuation techniques used should maximize the use of 
observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs. 

Money market investments that have a maturity at the time of purchase of one year or less and are held by 
governments other than external investment pools should be measured at amortized cost. Accordingly, the 
District's investments have been reported at amortized cost above. 

NOTE 5 - CAPITAL ASSETS 

Capital asset activity for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2020 was as follows: 

Beginning Ending 
Balance Additions Reductions Balance 

Governmental activities 
Capital assets , not being depreciated 

Land $ 12,789,435 $ $ $ 12,789,435 
Infrastructure under construction 1,669,508 1,068,904 2,738,412 

Total capital assets , not being depreciated 14,458,943 1,068,904 15,527,847 

Capital assets , being depreciated 
Infrastructure 8,455 ,040 8,455,040 

Total capital assets , being depreciated 8,455 ,040 8,455,040 

Less accurrulated depreciation for: 
Infrastructure 3,159,584 282 ,921 3,442 ,505 

Total accurrulated depreciation 3,159,584 282 ,921 3,442,505 

Total capital assets , being depreciated , net 5,295 ,456 (282 ,921) 5,012,535 

Governmental activities capital assets $ 19,754,399 $ 785 ,983 $ $ 20,540,382 
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NOTE 5 - CAPITAL ASSETS (Continued) 

The total cost of the project has been estimated at approximately $2,500,000, any costs in excess of the 
amount available from the Series 2016 bond proceeds will be paid by the Developer. Certain improvements 
will be conveyed to other governmental entities upon completion of the project. 

All of the current year improvements were acquired from the Developer. 

Depreciation expense was charged to the maintenance and operations function. 

NOTE 6 - LONG TERM LIABILITIES 

Series 2016 
On October 1, 2016, the District issued $20,615,000 of Special Assessment Revenue Refunding and 
Improvement Bonds Series 2016, due May 1, 2037, with interest rates ranging from 3.375%-4.25%. The 
Bonds were issued to refund the District's outstanding Capital Improvements Revenue Bonds, Series 2006 
(the "Refunded Bonds"), acquire and construct certain assessable improvements (the "Project"), and pay 
certain costs associated with the issuance of the Bonds. Interest is to be paid semiannually on each May 1 
and November 1. Principal on the Bonds is to be paid serially commencing May 1, 2017 through May 1, 2037. 

The Series 2016 Bonds are subject to redemption at the option of the District prior to maturity. The Series 
2016 Bonds are subject to extraordinary mandatory redemption prior to maturity in the manner determined by 
the Bond Registrar if certain events occurred as outlined in the Bond Indenture. 

The Bond Indenture established a debt service reserve requirement as well as other restrictions and 
requirements relating principally to the use of proceeds to pay for the infrastructure improvements and the 
procedures to be followed by the District on assessments to property owners. The District agrees to levy 
special assessments in annual amounts adequate to provide payment of debt service and to meet the reserve 
requirements. The District was in compliance with the requirements at September 30, 2020. 

Long-term debt activity 
Changes in long-term liability activity for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2020 were as follows: 

Beginning Ending DJeWrthin 
Balance Additions Reductions Balance One Year 

Governrrental activities 

Bonds payable: 
Series 2016 $ 18,510,000 $ $ 730,000 $ 17,780,000 $ 760,000 

Less : Original issue discount 23,340 1,373 21 ,967 
Total $ 18,486,660 $ $ 728,627 $17,758,033 $ 760,000 

At September 30, 2020, the scheduled debt service requirements on the long-term debt were as follows: 

Year ending Governrrental Activities 

Septent>er 30: Principal Interest Total 

2021 $ 760,000 $ 710,494 $ 1,470,494 

2022 785,000 684,844 1,469,844 

2023 815,000 655,406 1,470,406 

2024 845,000 624,844 1,469,844 

2025 880,000 593,156 1,473,156 

2026-2030 4,935,000 2,430,481 7,365,481 

2031-2035 6,015,000 1,354,863 7,369,863 

2036-2037 2,745,000 175,738 2,920,738 
Total $ 17,780,000 $ 7,229,826 $ 25,009,826 
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NOTE 7 - DEVELOPER TRANSACTIONS 

For the fiscal year ended September 30, 2020, Developer assessments in the general and debt service funds 
were $31,121 and $238,504, respectively. 

NOTE 8 - CONCENTRATION 

The District's activity is dependent upon the continued involvement of the Developer, the loss of which could 
have a material adverse effect on the District's operations. 

NOTE 9 - MANAGEMENT COMPANY 

The District has contracted with Wrathell , Hunt and Associates to perform management advisory services, 
which include financial and accounting services. Certain employees of the management company also serve 
as officers of the District. Under the agreement, the District compensates the management company for 
management, accounting , financial reporting , computer and other administrative costs. 

NOTE 10 - RISK MANAGEMENT 

The District is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, and destruction of assets; 
errors and omissions ; and natural disasters. The District has obtained commercial insurance from 
independent third parties to mitigate the costs of these risks; coverage may not extend to all situations. 
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VERANDAH EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN 
FUND BALANCE - BUDGET AND ACTUAL - GENERAL FUND 

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020 

Variance with 
Budgeted Final Budget -
Amounts Actual Positi-.e 

Original & Final Amounts (Negati-.e) 
REVENUES 
Assessments 
Assessments $ 171 ,014 $ 172,562 $ 1,548 
Interest Income 265 66 (199) 

Total re-.enues 171,279 172,628 1,349 

EXPENDITURES 
Current: 

General go-.ernment 111 ,971 114,446 (2,475) 
Maintenance and operations 59,572 51 ,202 8,370 

Total expenditures 171 ,543 165,648 5,895 

Excess (deficiency) of re-.enues 
o-.er (under) expenditures $ (264) 6,980 $ 7,244 

Fund balance - beginning 29,925 

Fund balance - ending $ 36,905 

See notes to required supplementary information 
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VERANDAH EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

NOTES TO REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

The District is required to establish a budgetary system and an approved Annual Budget for the general fund . 
The District's budgeting process is based on estimates of cash receipts and cash expenditures which are 
approved by the Board. The budget approximates a basis consistent with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America (generally accepted accounting principles). 

The legal level of budgetary control , the level at which expenditures may not exceed budget, is in the 
aggregate. Any budget amendments that increase the aggregate budgeted appropriations must be approved 
by the Board of Supervisors. Actual general fund expenditures did not exceed appropriations for the fiscal 
year ended September 30, 2020. 
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951 Yamato Road • Suite 280 
Boca Raton , Florida 33431 
(561) 994-9299 ■ (800) 299-4728 ~ Grau & Associates Fax (561) 994-5823 
www.graucpa.com

"~ CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL 
REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT 

OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

To the Board of Supervisors 
Verandah East Community Development District 
Lee County, Florida 

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued 
by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the governmental activities and 
each major fund of Verandah East Community Development District, Lee County, Florida ("District") as of and 
for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2020, and the related notes to the financial statements , which 
collectively comprise the District's basic financial statements , and have issued our report thereon dated April 
19, 2021 . 

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the District's internal control 
over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the purpose 
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the District's internal control. Accordingly, we do not express 
an opinion on the effectiveness of the District's internal control. 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or 
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct 
misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in 
internal control , such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity's financial 
statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis . A significant deficiency is a 
deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, 
yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. 

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this section 
and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or, 
significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any deficiencies in internal 
control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist that have not 
been identified. 

Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the District's financial statements are free from 
material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, 
contracts, and agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the 
determination of financial statement amounts . However, providing an opinion on compliance with those 
provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results 
of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under 
Government Auditing Standards. 
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Purpose of this Report 

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance and 
the results of that testing , and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control or 
on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing 
Standards in considering the entity's internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not 
suitable for any other purpose. 

i?~J-~ 
April 19, 2021 
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Boca Raton , Florida 33431 
(561) 994-9299 • (800) 299-4728Grau & Associates Fax (561) 994-5823 
www.graucpa.com CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE WITH THE 
REQUIREMENTS OF SECTION 218.415, FLORIDA STATUTES, REQUIRED BY 
RULE 10.556(10) OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

To the Board of Supervisors 
Verandah East Community Development District 
Lee County, Florida 

We have examined Verandah East Community Development District, Lee County, Florida's ("District") 
compliance with the requirements of Section 218.415, Florida Statutes, in accordance with Rule 10.556(10) of 
the Auditor General of the State of Florida during the fiscal year ended September 30, 2020. Management is 
responsible for District's compliance with those requirements. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on 
District's compliance based on our examination. 

Our examination was conducted in accordance with attestation standards established by the American 
Institute of Certified Public Accountants. Those standards require that we plan and perform the examination to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the District complied , in all material respects, with the specified 
requirements referenced in Section 218.415, Florida Statutes. An examination involves performing procedures 
to obtain evidence about whether the District complied with the specified requirements. The nature, timing , 
and extent of the procedures selected depend on our judgment, including an assessment of the risks of 
material noncompliance, whether due to fraud or error. We believe that the evidence we obtained is sufficient 
and appropriate to provide a reasonable basis for our opinion. Our examination does not provide a legal 
determination on the District's compliance with specified requirements. 

In our opinion , the District complied , in all material respects , with the aforementioned requirements for the 
fiscal year ended September 30, 2020. 

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Legislative Auditing Committee, members of 
the Florida Senate and the Florida House of Representatives, the Florida Auditor General , management, and 
the Board of Supervisors of Verandah East Community Development District, Lee County, Florida and is not 
intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. 

April 19, 2021 
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951 Yamato Road • Suite 280 

fJ 
Boca Raton, Florida 33431 
(561) 994-9299 • (800) 299-4728 Grau & Associates Fax (561) 994-5823 
www.graucpa.com CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

MANAGEMENT LETTER PURSUANT TO THE RULES OF 
THE AUDITOR GENERAL FOR THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

To the Board of Supervisors 
Verandah East Community Development District 
Lee County, Florida 

Report on the Financial Statements 

We have audited the accompanying basic financial statements of Verandah East Community Development 
District ("District") as of and for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2020, and have issued our report thereon 
dated April 19, 2021 . 

Auditor's Responsibility 

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America; Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United State; and Chapter 
10.550, Rules of the Florida Auditor General. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. 

Other Reporting Requirements 

We have issued our Independent Auditor's Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting and on 
Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of the Financial Statements Performed in Accordance with 
Government Auditing Standards; and Independent Auditor's Report on an examination conducted in 
accordance with A/CPA Professional Standards, AT-C Section 315, regarding compliance requirements in 
accordance with Chapter 10.550, Rules of the Auditor General. Disclosures in those reports , which are dated 
April 19, 2021 , should be considered in conjunction with this management letter. 

Purpose of this Letter 

The purpose of this letter is to comment on those matters required by Chapter 10.550 of the Rules of the 
Auditor General for the State of Florida. Accordingly, in connection with our audit of the financial statements of 
the District, as described in the first paragraph, we report the following : 

I. Current year findings and recommendations. 
II. Status of prior year findings and recommendations. 
Ill. Compliance with the Provisions of the Auditor General of the State of Florida. 

Our management letter is intended solely for the information and use of the Legislative Auditing Committee, 
members of the Florida Senate and the Florida House of Representatives, the Florida Auditor General, 
Federal and other granting agencies, as applicable, management, and the Board of Supervisors of Verandah 
East Community Development District, Lee County, Florida and is not intended to be and should not be used 
by anyone other than these specified parties . 

We wish to thank Verandah East Community Development District, Lee County, Florida and the personnel 
associated with it , for the opportunity to be of service to them in this endeavor as well as future engagements, 
and the courtesies extended to us. 

i?4-tv J-~ 
April 19, 2021 
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REPORT TO MANAGEMENT 

I. CURRENT YEAR FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

None 

II. PRIOR YEAR FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

None 

Ill. COMPLIANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

Unless otherwise required to be reported in the auditor's report on compliance and internal controls, the 
management letter shall include, but not be limited to the following : 

1. A statement as to whether or not corrective actions have been taken to address findings and 
recommendations made in the preceding annual financial audit report. 

There were no significant findings and recommendations made in the preceding annual financial 
audit report for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2019. 

2. Any recommendations to improve the local governmental entity's financial management. 

There were no such matters discovered by, or that came to the attention of, the auditor, to be 
reported for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2020. 

3. Noncompliance with provisions of contracts or grant agreements, or abuse, that have occurred, 
or are likely to have occurred, that have an effect on the financial statements that is less than 
material but which warrants the attention of those charged with governance. 

There were no such matters discovered by, or that came to the attention of, the auditor, to be 
reported , for the fiscal year ended September 30 , 2020. 

4. The name or official title and legal authority of the District are disclosed in the notes to the financial 
statements . 

5. The District has not met one or more of the financial emergency conditions described in Section 
218.503(1) , Florida Statutes. 

6. We applied financial condition assessment procedures and no deteriorating financial conditions were 
noted as of September 30, 2020. It is management's responsibility to monitor financial condition, and 
our financial condition assessment was based in part on representations made by management and 
the review of financial information provided by same. 
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RESOLUTION 2021-08 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE VERANDAH 
EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT HEREBY ACCEPTING 
THE AUDITED FINANCIAL REPORT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED 
SEPTEMBER 30, 2020 

WHEREAS, the District’s Auditor, Grau & Associates, has heretofore prepared and 
submitted to the Board, for accepting, the District’s Audited Financial Report for Fiscal Year 
2019; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
OF THE VERANDAH EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT; 

1. The Audited Financial Report for Fiscal Year 2020 heretofore submitted to the 
Board is hereby accepted for Fiscal Year 2020, for the period ending September 30, 2020; and 

2. A verified copy of said Audited Financial Report for Fiscal Year 2020 shall be 
attached hereto as an exhibit to this Resolution in the District’s “Official Record of 
Proceedings”. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 11th day of August, 2021. 

VERANDAH EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
DISTRICT 

Secretary/Assistant Secretary Chair/Vice Chair, Board of Supervisors 
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RESOLUTION 2021-09 

THE ANNUAL APPROPRIATION RESOLUTION OF THE VERANDAH EAST 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT (“DISTRICT”) RELATING TO THE ANNUAL 
APPROPRIATIONS AND ADOPTING THE BUDGETS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 
BEGINNING OCTOBER 1, 2021, AND ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 2022; 
AUTHORIZING BUDGET AMENDMENTS; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, the District Manager has, prior to the fifteenth (15th) day in June, 2021, 
submitted to the Board of Supervisors (“Board”) of the Verandah East Community Development 
District (“District”) proposed budgets (“Proposed Budget”) for the fiscal year beginning October 
1, 2021 and ending September 30, 2022 (“Fiscal Year 2021/2022”) along with an explanatory and 
complete financial plan for each fund of the District, pursuant to the provisions of Section 
190.008(2)(a), Florida Statutes; and 

WHEREAS, at least sixty (60) days prior to the adoption of the Proposed Budget, the 
District filed a copy of the Proposed Budget with the local governing authorities having 
jurisdiction over the area included in the District pursuant to the provisions of Section 
190.008(2)(b), Florida Statutes; and 

WHEREAS, the Board set a public hearing thereon and caused notice of such public 
hearing to be given by publication pursuant to Section 190.008(2)(a), Florida Statutes; and 

WHEREAS, the District Manager posted the Proposed Budget on the District’s website at 
least two days before the public hearing; and 

WHEREAS, Section 190.008(2)(a), Florida Statutes, requires that, prior to October 1st of 
each year, the Board, by passage of the Annual Appropriation Resolution, shall adopt a budget 
for the ensuing fiscal year and appropriate such sums of money as the Board deems necessary to 
defray all expenditures of the District during the ensuing fiscal year; and 

WHEREAS, the District Manager has prepared a Proposed Budget, whereby the budget 
shall project the cash receipts and disbursements anticipated during a given time period, 
including reserves for contingencies for emergency or other unanticipated expenditures during 
the fiscal year. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE 
VERANDAH EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT: 

SECTION 1. BUDGET 

a. The Board has reviewed the Proposed Budget, a copy of which is on file with the 
office of the District Manager and at the District’s Local Records Office, and hereby 
approves certain amendments thereto, as shown in Section 2 below. 



       
         

       
          

        
   

      
      

       
   

       
        

    

    

        
             

      
         

         

      

      

     

         
              

      

        
         

   

        
              

         
      

b. The Proposed Budget, attached hereto as Exhibit “A,” as amended by the Board, 
is hereby adopted in accordance with the provisions of Section 190.008(2)(a), 
Florida Statutes (“Adopted Budget”), and incorporated herein by reference; 
provided, however, that the comparative figures contained in the Adopted Budget 
may be subsequently revised as deemed necessary by the District Manager to 
reflect actual revenues and expenditures. 

c. The Adopted Budget, as amended, shall be maintained in the office of the District 
Manager and at the District’s Local Records Office and identified as “The Budget 
for the Verandah East Community Development District for the Fiscal Year Ending 
September 30, 2021.” 

d. The Adopted Budget shall be posted by the District Manager on the District’s 
official website within thirty (30) days after adoption, and shall remain on the 
website for at least 2 years.  

SECTION 2. APPROPRIATIONS 

There is hereby appropriated out of the revenues of the District, for Fiscal Year 
2021/2022, the sum of $1,639,460 to be raised by the levy of assessments and/or otherwise, 
which sum is deemed by the Board to be necessary to defray all expenditures of the District 
during said budget year, to be divided and appropriated in the following fashion: 

TOTAL GENERAL FUND $ 169,616 

DEBT SERVICE FUND - (SERIES 2016) $1,469,844 

TOTAL ALL FUNDS $1,639,460 

SECTION 3. BUDGET AMENDMENTS 

Pursuant to Section 189.016, Florida Statutes, the District at any time within Fiscal Year 
2021/2022 or within 60 days following the end of the Fiscal Year 2021/2022 may amend its 
Adopted Budget for that fiscal year as follows: 

a. The Board may authorize an increase or decrease in line item appropriations 
within a fund by motion recorded in the minutes if the total appropriations of the 
fund do not increase. 

b. The District Manager or Treasurer may authorize an increase or decrease in line 
item appropriations within a fund if the total appropriations of the fund do not 
increase and if the aggregate change in the original appropriation item does not 
exceed $10,000 or 10% of the original appropriation. 



     
        

     

           
 

        
        

      
       

           
   

        
 

     

       
   

              
   

              
  

c. By resolution, the Board may increase any appropriation item and/or fund to 
reflect receipt of any additional unbudgeted monies and make the corresponding 
change to appropriations or the unappropriated balance. 

d. Any other budget amendments shall be adopted by resolution and consistent with 
Florida law. 

The District Manager or Treasurer must establish administrative procedures to ensure 
that any budget amendments are in compliance with this Section 3 and Section 189.016, Florida 
Statutes, among other applicable laws. Among other procedures, the District Manager or 
Treasurer must ensure that any amendments to budget under subparagraphs c. and d. above are 
posted on the District’s website within 5 days after adoption and remain on the website for at 
least 2 years.  

SECTION 4. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon 
adoption. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 11th DAY OF AUGUST, 2021. 

ATTEST: VERANDAH EAST COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

By: 
Secretary/Assistant Secretary 

Its: 



  Exhibit A 



VERANDAH EAST & VERANDAH WEST 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS 

PROPOSED BUDGETS 

FISCAL YEAR 2022 
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VERANDAH EAST & VERANDAH WEST 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS 

COMBINED GENERAL FUND BUDGETS 

FISCAL YEAR 2022 

Fiscal Year 2021 

Adopted Actual Projected Total Revenue Proposed 

FY 2021 through through and FY 2022 

Budget 3/31/2021 9/30/2021 Expenditures Budget 

REVENUES 

Assessment levy: on-roll - gross $ 382,653 $ 382,644 

Allowable discounts (4%) (15,306) (15,306) 

Assessment levy: on-roll - net 367,347 $ 355,805 $ 11,542 $ 367,347 367,338 

Assessment levy: off-roll 19,155 9,577 9,578 19,155 19,154 

Interest and miscellaneous 600 34 566 600 600 

Total revenues 387,102 365,416 21,686 387,102 387,092 

EXPENDITURES 

Professional & admin 

Supervisors 7,000 1,400 5,600 7,000 7,000 

Management and accounting 124,960 62,480 62,480 124,960 124,960 

Audit 14,900 4,000 10,900 14,900 14,900 

Legal 10,000 2,848 7,152 10,000 10,000 

Field management 21,163 10,581 10,582 21,163 21,163 

Engineering 5,000 17,775 1,000 18,775 5,000 

Trustee 10,000 5,375 4,625 10,000 10,000 

Dissemination agent 8,280 4,140 4,140 8,280 8,280 

Arbitrage rebate calculation 3,000 - 3,000 3,000 3,000 

Assessment roll preparation 24,000 24,000 86 24,086 24,000 

Telephone 775 388 387 775 775 

Postage 500 236 264 500 500 

Insurance 13,030 13,006 - 13,006 13,300 

Printing & binding 1,614 807 807 1,614 1,614 

Legal advertising 1,500 646 854 1,500 1,500 

Office expenses & supplies 250 535 - 535 250 

Website 1,410 - 1,410 1,410 1,410 

ADA website compliance 400 - 400 400 400 

Contingencies 1,500 692 808 1,500 1,500 

Annual district filing fee 350 350 - 350 350 

Total professional & admin 249,632 149,259 114,495 263,754 249,902 

Water management 

Contractual services 115,000 42,649 72,351 115,000 115,000 

Aquascaping/pipe cleanout 5,000 - 5,000 5,000 5,000 

Utilities 3,000 - 3,000 3,000 3,000 

Contingencies 6,000 301 1,000 1,301 5,000 

Total water management 129,000 42,950 81,351 124,301 128,000 
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VERANDAH EAST & VERANDAH WEST 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS 

COMBINED GENERAL FUND BUDGETS 

FISCAL YEAR 2022 

Fiscal Year 2021 

Other fees and charges 

Property appraiser 

Tax collector 

Total other fees and charges 

Total expenditures 

Adopted 

FY 2021 

Budget 

1,740 

5,740 

7,480 

386,112 

Actual 

through 

3/31/2021 

1,631 

2,365 

3,996 

196,205 

Projected 

through 

9/30/2021 

109 

3,375 

3,484 

199,330 

Total Revenue 

and 

Expenditures 

1,740 

5,740 

7,480 

395,535 

Proposed 

FY 2022 

Budget 

1,740 

5,740 

7,480 

385,382 

Net increase/(decrease) of fund balance 990 169,211 (177,644) (8,433) 1,710 

Fund balance - beginning (unaudited) 

Fund balance  -  ending  (projected) 

145,818 

$ 146,808 

155,752 

$ 324,963 

324,963 155,752 

$ 147,319 $ 147,319 

147,319 

$ 149,029 

Description 

On-roll 

Off-roll 

Total units: 

Combined Assessment Summary 

FY 2021 Proposed 

Units Assessment Assessment 

1,642.00 $ 233.04 $ 233.04 

87.40 219.16 219.16 

1,729.40 Total revenue: 

Total 

Revenue 

$ 382,651.68 

19,154.58 

401,806.26 
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VERANDAH EAST & VERANDAH WEST 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS 

DEFINITIONS OF GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES 

EXPENDITURES 

Supervisors $ 7,000 

Statutorily set at $200 for each meeting of the Board of Supervisors not to exceed $4,800 for each 

fiscal year. The District anticipates four (4) meetings and all five (5) Board Members receiving fees.  

Management and accounting 124,960 

Wrathell, Hunt and Associates, LLC specializes in managing Community Development Districts in 

the State of Florida by combining the knowledge, skills and experience of a team of professionals to 

ensure compliance with all governmental requirements of the Districts, develop financing programs, 

oversee the issuance of tax exempt bonds, and operate and maintain the assets of the community. 

Audit Fees 14,900 

The Districts are required to complete annual, independent examinations of their accounting records 

and procedures. These audits are conducted pursuant to Florida law and the rules of the Florida 

Auditor General. 

Legal 10,000 

The District's attorney provides on-going general counsel and legal representation. He handles issues 

relating to public finance, public bidding, rulemaking, open meetings, public records, real property 

dedications, conveyances and contracts. 

Field management 21,163 

Wrathell, Hunt & Associates, LLC is responsible for day-to-day field operations. These 

responsibilities include, but are not limited to, preparing and bidding services, contract administration, 

hiring and maintaining qualified personnel, preparing operating schedules and policies, ensuring 

compliance with operating permits, preparing and implementing field operating budgets, providing 

District-related information to the public and attending board meetings. 

Engineering 5,000 

Johnson Engineering provides an array of engineering and consulting services to the Districts, 

assisting in developing infrastructure and improvement-related solutions for them in addition to 

advising the Districts on facility maintenance. 

Trustee 10,000 

Annual fees paid to U.S. Bank for acting as trustee, paying agent and registrar. 

Dissemination agent 8,280 

The Districts must annually disseminate financial information in order to comply with the requirements 

of Rule 15c2-12 under the Securities & Exchange Act of 1934. 

Arbitrage rebate calculation 3,000 

To ensure the Districts' compliance with all tax regulations, annual computations are necessary to 

calculate arbitrage rebate liability.  

Assessment roll preparation 24,000 

The Districts have contracts with AJC Associates, Inc., to prepare the annual assessment rolls. 

Telephone 775 

Telephone and fax machine services. 

Postage 500 

Mailing of agenda packages, overnight deliveries, correspondence, etc. 

Insurance 13,300 
The Districts carry public officials liability and general liability insurance. Each District has a general 

liability insurance limit of $1,000,000 ($2,000,000 general aggregate) and a public officials liability limit 

of $1,000,000. 
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VERANDAH EAST & VERANDAH WEST 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS 

DEFINITIONS OF GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES 

EXPENDITURES (continued) 

Printing & binding 1,614 

Letterhead, envelopes, copies, etc. 

Legal advertising 1,500 

Required advertisements for monthly meetings, special meetings, public hearings, bidding, etc. 

Office expenses & supplies 250 

Administrative and accounting supplies. 

Website 1,410 

ADA website compliance 400 

Contingencies 1,500 

Bank charges and miscellaneous expenses incurred throughout the year. 

Annual district filing fee 350 

Annual fee paid to the Department of Economic Opportunity. 

Contractual services 115,000 

Contracts entered into by the Districts for water management related professional services. 

Aquascaping/pipe cleanout 5,000 

Expenses incurred relating to supplemental lake littoral plantings and lake interconnect pipe cleanout. 
Utilities 3,000 

Covers the costs of Electricity for CDD aerators. 
Contingencies 5,000 

Miscellaneous water management expenses incurred throughout the year. 

Property appraiser 1,740 

The property appraiser's fee is $1.00 per parcel. 

Tax collector 5,740 

The tax collector's fee is 1.5% of assessments collected. 

Total expenditures 385,382 
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VERANDAH EAST 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

GENERAL FUND BUDGET 

FISCAL YEAR 2022 

Fiscal Year 2021 

Adopted Actual Projected Total Revenue Proposed 

FY 2021 through through and FY 2022 

Budget 3/31/2021 9/30/2021 Expenditures Budget 

REVENUES 

Assessment levy: on-roll - gross $ 176,413 $ 176,409 

Allowable discounts (4%) (7,057) (7,056) 

Assessment levy: on-roll - net 169,356 $ 167,233 $ 2,123 $ 169,356 169,353 

Interest and miscellaneous 263 17 246 263 263 

Total revenues 169,619 167,250 2,369 169,619 169,616 

EXPENDITURES 

Professional & admin 

Supervisors 3,064 618 2,446 3,064 3,064 

Management and accounting 54,698 27,534 27,164 54,698 54,698 

Audit 6,522 1,765 4,757 6,522 6,522 

Legal 4,377 1,258 3,119 4,377 4,377 

Field management 9,264 4,663 4,601 9,264 9,264 

Engineering 2,189 7,844 500 8,344 2,189 

Trustee 4,377 2,372 2,005 4,377 4,377 

Dissemination agent 3,624 1,825 1,799 3,624 3,624 

Arbitrage rebate calculation 1,313 - 1,313 1,313 1,313 

Assessment roll preparation 10,505 10,591 - 10,591 10,505 

Telephone 339 171 168 339 339 

Postage 219 104 115 219 219 

Insurance 5,704 5,740 - 5,740 5,822 

Printing & binding 706 355 351 706 706 

Legal advertising 657 285 372 657 657 

Office expenses & supplies 109 236 - 236 109 

Website 617 - 617 617 617 

ADA website compliance 175 - 175 175 175 

Contingencies 657 359 298 657 657 

Annual district filing fee 153 154 - 154 153 

Total professional & admin 109,269 65,874 49,800 115,674 109,387 

Water management 

Contractual services 50,338 21,187 29,151 50,338 50,338 

Aquascaping/Pipe Cleanout 2,189 - 2,189 2,189 2,189 

Utilities 1,313 - 1,313 1,313 1,313 

Contingencies 2,626 133 500 633 2,189 

Total water management 56,466 21,320 33,153 54,473 56,029 
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VERANDAH EAST 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

GENERAL FUND BUDGET 

FISCAL YEAR 2022 

Fiscal Year 2021 

Other fees and charges 

Property appraiser 

Tax collector 

Total other fees and charges 

Total expenditures 

Adopted 

FY 2021 

Budget 

802 

2,646 

3,448 

169,183 

Actual 

through 

3/31/2021 

720 

1,090 

1,810 

89,004 

Projected 

through 

9/30/2021 

82 

1,556 

1,638 

84,591 

Total Revenue 

and 

Expenditures 

802 

2,646 

3,448 

173,595 

Proposed 

FY 2022 

Budget 

802 

2,646 

3,448 

168,864 

Net increase/(decrease) of fund balance 436 78,246 (82,222) (3,976) 752 

Fund balance - beginning (unaudited) 

Fund balance  -  ending  (projected) 

33,163 36,904 

$ 33,599 $ 115,150 

115,150 

$ 32,928 

36,904 

$ 32,928 

32,928 

$ 33,680 

Description 

On-roll 

Off-roll 

Assessment Summary 

FY 2021 

Units Assessment 

757.00 $ 233.05 

0.00 219.17 

Total units: 757.00 

Proposed 

Assessment 

$ 233.04 

219.16 

Total revenue: 

Total 

Revenue 

$ 176,411.28 

0.00 

$ 176,411.28 
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VERANDAH WEST 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

GENERAL FUND BUDGET 

FISCAL YEAR 2022 

Fiscal Year 2021 

Adopted Actual Projected Total Revenue Proposed 

FY 2021 through through and FY 2022 

Budget 3/31/2021 9/30/2021 Expenditures Budget 

REVENUES 

Assessment levy: on-roll - gross $ 206,241 $ 206,234 

Allowable discounts (4%) (8,250) (8,249) 

Assessment levy: on-roll - net 197,991 $ 188,572 $ 9,419 $ 197,991 197,985 

Assessment levy: off-roll 19,155 9,577 9,578 19,155 19,154 

Interest and miscellaneous 337 17 320 337 337 

Total revenues 217,483 198,166 19,317 217,483 217,476 

EXPENDITURES 

Professional & admin 

Supervisors 3,936 782 3,154 3,936 3,936 

Management and accounting 70,262 34,946 35,316 70,262 70,262 

Audit 8,378 2,235 6,143 8,378 8,378 

Legal 5,623 1,590 4,033 5,623 5,623 

Field management 11,899 5,918 5,981 11,899 11,899 

Engineering 2,811 9,931 500 10,431 2,811 

Trustee 5,623 3,003 2,620 5,623 5,623 

Dissemination agent 4,656 2,315 2,341 4,656 4,656 

Arbitrage rebate calculation 1,687 - 1,687 1,687 1,687 

Assessment roll preparation 13,495 13,409 86 13,495 13,495 

Telephone 436 217 219 436 436 

Postage 281 132 149 281 281 

Insurance 7,326 7,266 - 7,266 7,478 

Printing & binding 908 452 456 908 908 

Legal advertising 843 361 482 843 843 

Office expenses & supplies 141 299 - 299 141 

Website 793 - 793 793 793 

ADA website compliance 225 - 225 225 225 

Contingencies 843 333 510 843 843 

Annual district filing fee 197 196 - 196 197 

Total professional & admin fees 140,363 83,385 64,695 148,080 140,515 

Water management 

Contractual services 64,662 21,462 43,200 64,662 64,662 

Aquascaping/Pipe Cleanout 2,811 - 2,811 2,811 2,811 

Utilities 1,687 - 1,687 1,687 1,687 

Contingencies 3,374 168 500 668 2,811 

Total water management 72,534 21,630 48,198 69,828 71,971 
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VERANDAH WEST 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

GENERAL FUND BUDGET 

FISCAL YEAR 2022 

Fiscal Year 2021 

Other fees and charges 

Property appraiser 

Tax collector 

Total other fees and charges 

Total expenditures 

Adopted 

FY 2021 

Budget 

938 

3,094 

4,032 

216,929 

Actual 

through 

3/31/2021 

911 

1,275 

2,186 

107,201 

Projected 

through 

9/30/2021 

27 

1,819 

1,846 

114,739 

Total Revenue 

and 

Expenditures 

938 

3,094 

4,032 

221,940 

Proposed 

FY 2022 

Budget 

938 

3,094 

4,032 

216,518 

Net Increase/(decrease) of fund balance 554 90,965 (95,422) (4,457) 958 

Fund balance - beginning (unaudited) 

Fund balance - ending  (projected) 

112,655 

$ 113,209 

118,848 

$ 209,813 

209,813 

$ 114,391 

118,848 

$ 114,391 

114,391 

$ 115,349 

Description 

On-roll 

Off-roll 

Assessment Summary 

FY 2021 

Units Assessment 

885.00 $ 233.04 

87.40 219.16 

Total units: 972.40 

Proposed 

Assessment 

$ 233.04 

219.16 

Total revenue: 

Total 

Revenue 

$ 206,240.40 

19,154.58 

$ 225,394.98 
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VERANDAH EAST 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

DEBT SERVICE FUND - SERIES 2016 BONDS 

FISCAL YEAR 2022 

Fiscal Year 2021 

REVENUES 

Assessment levy: on-roll - gross 

Allowable discounts (4%) 

Assessment levy: on-roll - net 

Interest 

Total revenues 

Adopted 

FY 2021 

Budget 

$ 1,507,189 

(60,288) 

1,446,901 

-

1,446,901 

Actual 

through 

3/31/2021 

$ 1,419,185 

28 

1,419,213 

Projected 

through 

9/30/2021 

$ 27,716 

-

27,716 

Total Revenue 

and 

Expenditures 

$ 1,446,901 

28 

1,446,929 

Proposed 

FY 2022 

Budget 

$ 1,507,189 

(60,288) 

1,446,901 

-

1,446,901 

EXPENDITURES 

Debt service 

Principal 

Interest 

Total debt service 

760,000 

710,494 

1,470,494 

-

355,247 

355,247 

760,000 

355,247 

1,115,247 

760,000 

710,494 

1,470,494 

785,000 

684,844 

1,469,844 

Excess/(deficiency) of revenues 

over/(under) expenditures (23,593) 1,063,966 (1,087,531) (23,565) (22,943) 

Fund balance: 

Net increase/(decrease) in fund balance 

Beginning fund balance (unaudited) 

Ending fund balance (projected) 

(23,593) 1,063,966 

840,119 899,540 

$ 816,526 $1,963,506 

(1,087,531) 

1,963,506 

$ 875,975 

(23,565) 

899,540 

$ 875,975 

(22,943) 

875,975 

853,032 

Use of fund balance 

Debt service reserve account balance (Required) 

Interest expense - November 1, 2022 

Projected fund balance surplus/(deficit) as of September 30, 2022 $ 

(375,000) 

(327,703) 

150,329 
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Verandah East 

Community Development District 

Series 2016 

$20,615,000 

Debt Service Schedule 

Date Principal Coupon Interest Total P+I 

11/01/2021 - - 342,421.88 342,421.88 

05/01/2022 785,000.00 3.750% 342,421.88 1,127,421.88 

11/01/2022 - - 327,703.13 327,703.13 

05/01/2023 815,000.00 3.750% 327,703.13 1,142,703.13 

11/01/2023 - - 312,421.88 312,421.88 

05/01/2024 845,000.00 3.750% 312,421.88 1,157,421.88 

11/01/2024 - - 296,578.13 296,578.13 

05/01/2025 880,000.00 3.750% 296,578.13 1,176,578.13 

11/01/2025 - - 280,078.13 280,078.13 

05/01/2026 910,000.00 3.750% 280,078.13 1,190,078.13 

11/01/2026 - - 263,015.63 263,015.63 

05/01/2027 950,000.00 4.000% 263,015.63 1,213,015.63 

11/01/2027 - - 244,015.63 244,015.63 

05/01/2028 985,000.00 4.000% 244,015.63 1,229,015.63 

11/01/2028 - - 224,315.63 224,315.63 

05/01/2029 1,025,000.00 4.000% 224,315.63 1,249,315.63 

11/01/2029 - - 203,815.63 203,815.63 

05/01/2030 1,065,000.00 4.000% 203,815.63 1,268,815.63 

11/01/2030 - - 182,515.63 182,515.63 

05/01/2031 1,105,000.00 4.000% 182,515.63 1,287,515.63 

11/01/2031 - - 160,415.63 160,415.63 

05/01/2032 1,155,000.00 4.125% 160,415.63 1,315,415.63 

11/01/2032 - - 136,593.75 136,593.75 

05/01/2033 1,200,000.00 4.125% 136,593.75 1,336,593.75 

11/1/2033 111,843.75 111,843.75 

5/1/2034 1,250,000.00 4.125% 111,843.75 1,361,843.75 

11/1/2034 86,062.50 86,062.50 

5/1/2035 1,305,000.00 4.250% 86,062.50 1,391,062.50 

11/1/2035 58,331.25 58,331.25 

5/1/2036 1,355,000.00 4.250% 58,331.25 1,413,331.25 

11/1/2036 29,537.50 29,537.50 

5/1/2037 1,390,000.00 4.250% 29,537.50 1,419,537.50 

Total $17,020,000.00 - $6,519,331.36 $23,539,331.36 
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VERANDAH WEST 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

DEBT SERVICE FUND - SERIES 2013 BONDS 

Fiscal Year 2021 

REVENUES 

Assessment levy: on-roll - gross 

Allowable discounts (4%) 

Assessment levy: on-roll - net 

Assessment levy: off-roll 

Interest 

Total revenues 

Adopted 

FY 2021 

Budget 

$ 950,902 

(38,036) 

912,866 

334,856 

-

1,247,722 

Actual 

through 

3/31/2021 

$ 863,756 

76,412 

22 

940,190 

Projected 

through 

9/30/2021 

$ 49,110 

258,444 

-

307,554 

Total Revenue 

and 

Expenditures 

$ 912,866 

334,856 

22 

1,247,744 

Proposed 

FY 2022 

Budget 

$ 950,902 

(38,036) 

912,866 

334,046 

-

1,246,912 

EXPENDITURES 

Debt service 

Principal 

Interest 

Prepayment 

Total expenditures 

675,000 

566,700 

-

1,241,700 

-

283,350 

-

283,350 

675,000 

283,350 

20,000 

978,350 

675,000 

566,700 

20,000 

1,261,700 

700,000 

538,700 

-

1,238,700 

Excess/(deficiency) of revenues 

over/(under) expenditures 6,022 656,840 (670,796) (13,956) 8,212 

Fund balance: 

Net increase/(decrease) in fund balance 

Beginning fund balance (unaudited) 

Ending fund balance (projected) 

6,022 

676,201 

$ 682,223 

656,840 

680,204 

$ 1,337,044 

(670,796) 

1,337,044 

$ 666,248 

(13,956) 

680,204 

$ 666,248 

8,212 

666,248 

674,460 

Use of fund balance 

Debt service reserve account balance (required) 

Interest expense - November 1, 2022 

Projected fund balance surplus/(deficit) as of September 30, 2022 

(448,350) 

(255,350) 

$ (29,240) 

11 



Verandah West 

Community Development District 

Series 2013 

$15,920,000 

Debt Service Schedule 

Date Principal Coupon Interest Total P+I 

11/01/2021 - - 269,350.00 269,350.00 

05/01/2022 700,000.00 4.000% 269,350.00 969,350.00 

11/01/2022 - - 255,350.00 255,350.00 

05/01/2023 730,000.00 4.000% 255,350.00 985,350.00 

11/01/2023 - - 240,750.00 240,750.00 

05/01/2024 760,000.00 5.000% 240,750.00 1,000,750.00 

11/01/2024 - - 221,750.00 221,750.00 

05/01/2025 800,000.00 5.000% 221,750.00 1,021,750.00 

11/01/2025 - - 201,750.00 201,750.00 

05/01/2026 840,000.00 5.000% 201,750.00 1,041,750.00 

11/01/2026 - - 180,750.00 180,750.00 

05/01/2027 885,000.00 5.000% 180,750.00 1,065,750.00 

11/01/2027 - - 158,625.00 158,625.00 

05/01/2028 930,000.00 5.000% 158,625.00 1,088,625.00 

11/01/2028 - - 135,375.00 135,375.00 

05/01/2029 975,000.00 5.000% 135,375.00 1,110,375.00 

11/01/2029 - - 111,000.00 111,000.00 

05/01/2030 1,030,000.00 5.000% 111,000.00 1,141,000.00 

11/01/2030 - - 85,250.00 85,250.00 

05/01/2031 1,080,000.00 5.000% 85,250.00 1,165,250.00 

11/01/2031 - - 58,250.00 58,250.00 

05/01/2032 1,135,000.00 5.000% 58,250.00 1,193,250.00 

11/01/2032 - - 29,875.00 29,875.00 

05/01/2033 1,195,000.00 5.000% 29,875.00 1,224,875.00 

Total $11,060,000.00 - $3,896,150.00 $14,956,150.00 
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Verandah East 

Community Development District 

Projected Assessments ***PRELIMINARY*** 

Fiscal Year 2021-2022 

2016 Series Bonds Lee County 

15 years remaining 

Outstanding 

Principal 

Bond Debt Service O & M Total after 2021-2022 

Neighborhoods Parcel # # Units Designation Assessment Assessment Assessment tax payment 

Arlington Oaks 119 31 SF 100-1 $ 3,755.00 $ 233.04 $ 3,988.04 $ 40,453.75 

Brantley Oaks 117 23 SF 100-2 3,500.00 233.04 3,733.04 37,701.00 

Whispering Oaks 118 31 SF-100-2 3,500.00 233.04 3,733.04 37,701.00 

Torey Pines 127S 26 SF-85-1 2,963.00 233.04 3,196.04 31,896.84 

Cedar Hammock 124 38 SF 85-2 2,600.00 233.04 2,833.04 28,006.45 

Edgewater Trace 127N 23 SF 75 2,662.85 233.04 2,895.89 28,665.69 

Palmetto Grove 120 34 SF 70-2 2,000.00 233.04 2,233.04 21,528.01 

Sabal Point 121 29 SF 70-3 1,400.00 233.04 1,633.04 15,080.40 

Otter Bend 123 45 Villa 60-1 1,600.00 233.04 1,833.04 17,234.74 

Citrus Creek 122 30 Villa 60-2 1,300.00 233.04 1,533.04 14,003.13 

Woodhaven 126 72 Villa 60-3 2,000.00 233.04 2,233.04 21,528.01 

Willow Bend 128 26 SF 50 1,616.00 233.04 1,849.04 17,413.37 

Amblewind Cove 132 54 SF 50 1,616.00 233.04 1,849.04 17,413.37 

Heritage Preserve 131 108 SF 50 1,616.00 233.04 1,849.04 17,413.37 

Magnolia Pointe 129/130 51 SF 50 1,616.00 233.04 1,849.04 17,413.37 

Willow Ridge 132 43 SF 50 1,616.00 233.04 1,849.04 17,413.37 

Fairway Cove 125 93 SF 50 1,616.00 233.04 1,849.04 17,413.37 

757 

Fiscal Year 2020 - 2021 assessments: 

SF 100-1 $ 3,755.00 $ 233.05 $ 3,988.05 $ 42,409.78 

SF 100-2 3,500.00 233.05 $ 3,733.05 $ 39,523.93 

SF 85-1 2,963.00 233.05 $ 3,196.05 $ 33,439.13 

SF 85-2 2,600.00 233.05 $ 2,833.05 $ 29,360.62 

SF 75 2,662.85 233.05 $ 2,895.90 $ 30,051.74 

SF 70-2 2,000.00 233.05 $ 2,233.05 $ 22,568.94 

SF 70-3 1,400.00 233.05 $ 1,633.05 $ 15,809.57 

Villa 60-1 1,600.00 233.05 $ 1,833.05 $ 18,068.08 

Villa 60-2 1,300.00 233.05 $ 1,533.05 $ 14,680.21 

Villa 60-3 2,000.00 233.05 $ 2,233.05 $ 22,568.94 

SF 50 1,616.00 233.05 $ 1,849.05 $ 18,255.35 

13 



  

 

 

 

 

 

               

                                   

                                  

                                   

                                   

                                   

                                  

                                    

                                      

                                       

                                          

                                          

                                         

                                        

                                         

                                           

                                           

                                          

                 

                         

                         

                          

                           

                            

                               

                              

                              

                                 

                                

Verandah West 

Community Development District 

Projected Assessments ***PRELIMINARY*** 

Fiscal Year 2021-2022 

2013 Series Lee County 

11 years remaining 

Outstanding 

Principal 

Bond Debt Service O & M Total after 2021-2022 

Neighborhoods Designation Assessment Assessment Assessment tax payment 

Hammock Creek River Village $ 2,245.81 $ 233.04 $ 2,478.85 $ 17,865.84 

Oak Bend River Village 2,245.81 233.04 2,478.85 17,865.84 

Sanctuary Pointe Custom SF 100 2,245.81 233.04 2,478.85 17,865.84 

Shadetree Pointe Custom SF 100 2,245.81 233.04 2,478.85 17,865.84 

Mossy Oak Custom SF 100 2,245.81 233.04 2,478.85 17,865.84 

Cypress Marsh Custom SF 85 1,641.22 233.04 1,874.26 13,056.21 

River Point Custom SF 85 1,641.22 233.04 1,874.26 13,056.21 

Winding River West Production 70-1 (NO BUYDOWN) 1,628.14 233.04 1,861.18 13,450.33 

Shady Bend Production 70-2 1,122.91 233.04 1,355.95 8,932.92 

Royal Palm (Lots 1-11, 22-25) Single Family 65 1,042.70 233.04 1,275.74 8,294.85 

Royal Palm (Lots 12-21) Single Family 50 777.43 233.04 1,010.47 6,184.56 

Orange Tree Bend SF 60/Villa 55 950.17 233.04 1,183.21 7,558.74 

Bramble Cove Villa 50 777.43 233.04 1,010.47 6,184.56 

Lakeview Villa 50 777.43 233.04 1,010.47 6,184.56 

Preserves Edge Villa 50 777.43 233.04 1,010.47 6,184.56 

Idlewild Coach Home - L 580.46 233.04 813.50 4,617.63 

Pebblebrook Coach Home - L 580.46 233.04 813.50 4,617.63 

Cottonwood Bend Town Homes 518.32 233.04 751.36 4,123.29 

Fiscal year 2020 - 2021 assessments: River Village $ 2,245.81 $ 233.04 $ 2,478.85 $ 19,107.74 

Custom SF 100 2,245.81 233.04 $ 2,478.85 $ 19,107.74 

Custom SF 85 1,641.22 233.04 $ 1,874.26 $ 13,963.79 

Production 70-1 1,628.14 233.04 $ 1,861.18 $ 14,385.30 

Production 70-2 1,122.91 233.04 $ 1,355.95 $ 9,553.87 

Single Family 65 1,042.70 233.04 $ 1,275.74 $ 8,871.65 

Single Family 50 777.43 233.04 $ 1,010.47 $ 6,614.46 

SF 60/Villa 55 950.17 233.04 $ 1,183.21 $ 8,084.17 

Villa 50 777.43 233.04 $ 1,010.47 $ 6,614.46 

Coach Home - L 580.46 233.04 $ 813.50 $ 4,938.62 

Town Homes 518.32 233.04 $ 751.36 $ 4,409.91 
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RESOLUTION 2021-10 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE VERANDAH EAST 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT MAKING A DETERMINATION OF BENEFIT 
AND IMPOSING SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR 2021/2022; 
PROVIDING FOR THE COLLECTION AND ENFORCEMENT OF SPECIAL 
ASSESSMENTS, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO PENALTIES AND INTEREST 
THEREON; CERTIFYING AN ASSESSMENT ROLL; PROVIDING FOR AMENDMENTS 
TO THE ASSESSMENT ROLL; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND 
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, the Verandah East Community Development District (“District”) is a local unit 
of special-purpose government established pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, for the 
purpose of providing, operating and maintaining infrastructure improvements, facilities and 
services to the lands within the District; and 

WHEREAS, the District is located in Lee County, Florida (“County”); and 

WHEREAS, the District has constructed or acquired various infrastructure improvements 
and provides certain services in accordance with the District’s adopted capital improvement plan 
and Chapter 190, Florida Statutes; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors (“Board”) of the District hereby determines to 
undertake various operations and maintenance and other activities described in the District’s 
budget (“Adopted Budget”) for the fiscal year beginning October 1, 2021 and ending September 
30, 2022 (“Fiscal Year 2021/2022”), attached hereto as Exhibit “A;” and 

WHEREAS, the District must obtain sufficient funds to provide for the operation and 
maintenance of the services and facilities provided by the District as described in the Adopted 
Budget; and 

WHEREAS, the provision of such services, facilities, and operations is a benefit to lands 
within the District; and 

WHEREAS, Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, provides that the District may impose special 
assessments on benefitted lands within the District; and 

WHEREAS, it is in the best interests of the District to proceed with the imposition of the 
special assessments for operations and maintenance in the amount set forth in the Adopted 
Budget; and 

WHEREAS, the District has previously levied an assessment for debt service, which the 
District desires to collect for Fiscal Year 2021/2022; and 

WHEREAS, Chapter 197, Florida Statutes, provides a mechanism pursuant to which such 
special assessments may be placed on the tax roll and collected by the local tax collector 



            
         

      

           
      

        
         

      
 

            
            

         
    

       
   

         
            

            
         

    

          
         

          
                

          
      

         
  

         

         
     

         
           

       
       

            
        

(“Uniform Method”), and the District has previously authorized the use of the Uniform Method 
by, among other things, entering into agreements with the Property Appraiser and Tax Collector 
of the County for that purpose; and 

WHEREAS, it is in the best interests of the District to adopt the assessment roll 
(“Assessment Roll”) attached to this Resolution as Exhibit “B,” and to certify the portion of the 
Assessment Roll related to certain developed property (“Tax Roll Property”) to the County Tax 
Collector pursuant to the Uniform Method and to directly collect the portion of the Assessment 
Roll relating to the remaining property (“Direct Collect Property”), all as set forth in Exhibit “B;” 
and 

WHEREAS, it is in the best interests of the District to permit the District Manager to 
amend the Assessment Roll adopted herein, including that portion certified to the County Tax 
Collector by this Resolution, as the Property Appraiser updates the property roll for the County, 
for such time as authorized by Florida law. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE 
VERANDAH EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT: 

SECTION 1. BENEFIT & ALLOCATION FINDINGS. The provision of the services, facilities, and 
operations as described in Exhibit “A” confers a special and peculiar benefit to the lands within 
the District, which benefit exceeds or equals the cost of the assessments. The allocation of the 
assessments to the specially benefitted lands is shown in Exhibits “A” and “B,” and is hereby 
found to be fair and reasonable. 

SECTION 2. ASSESSMENT IMPOSITION. Pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, and 
using the procedures authorized by Florida law for the levy and collection of special assessments, 
a special assessment for operation and maintenance is hereby imposed and levied on benefitted 
lands within the District and in accordance with Exhibits “A” and “B.” The lien of the special 
assessments for operations and maintenance imposed and levied by this Resolution shall be 
effective upon passage of this Resolution. Moreover, pursuant to Section 197.3632(4), Florida 
Statutes, the lien amount shall serve as the “maximum rate” authorized by law for operation and 
maintenance assessments. 

SECTION 3. COLLECTION AND ENFORCEMENT; PENALTIES; INTEREST. 

A. Tax Roll Assessments. The operations and maintenance special assessments and 
previously levied debt service special assessments imposed on the Tax Roll Property 
shall be collected at the same time and in the same manner as County taxes in 
accordance with the Uniform Method, as set forth in Exhibits “A” and “B.” 

B. Direct Bill Assessments. The operations and maintenance special assessments and 
previously levied debt service special assessments imposed on the Direct Collect 
Property shall be collected directly by the District in accordance with Florida law, as 
set forth in Exhibits “A” and “B.” 



        
           

       
          
   

         
             
       

        
   

            
            

            
           

          

              
         

   

           
    

     

      
  

          
  

              
  

C. Future Collection Methods. The decision to collect special assessments by any 
particular method – e.g., on the tax roll or by direct bill – does not mean that such 
method will be used to collect special assessments in future years, and the District 
reserves the right in its sole discretion to select collection methods in any given year, 
regardless of past practices. 

SECTION 4. ASSESSMENT ROLL. The Assessment Roll, attached to this Resolution as 
Exhibit “B,” is hereby certified for collection. That portion of the Assessment Roll which includes 
the Tax Roll Property is hereby certified to the County Tax Collector and shall be collected by the 
County Tax Collector in the same manner and time as County taxes. The proceeds therefrom 
shall be paid to the District. 

SECTION 5. ASSESSMENT ROLL AMENDMENT. The District Manager shall keep apprised of 
all updates made to the County property roll by the Property Appraiser after the date of this 
Resolution, and shall amend the Assessment Roll in accordance with any such updates, for such 
time as authorized by Florida law, to the County property roll. After any amendment of the 
Assessment Roll, the District Manager shall file the updates in the District records. 

SECTION 6. SEVERABILITY. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more 
provisions of this Resolution shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining 
portions of this Resolution, or any part thereof. 

SECTION 7. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Resolution shall take effect upon the passage and 
adoption of this Resolution by the Board. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 11th day of August, 2021. 

ATTEST: VERANDAH EAST COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

_____________________________ By: 
Secretary/Assistant Secretary 

Its: 



   
  

Exhibit A: Budget 



    
                            

Exhibit B: Assessment Roll (Uniform Method) 
Assessment Roll (Direct Collect) 
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VER:ANDAH EAST & WEST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT'S 

Fixe<J Structure Inspection Form 
(to be filled out for .each sbucture regardless of findings) 

Dat~: _6_/1_0_/2_0_2_1__ 
Structure I.D.: K2 

Type of Structure: Weir ..:....:.....:;..;..;._______ 
(I.e. cootrol 1trv<ture, h,,dw,11 etc.) 

S tructural Inspection: 
To iodudc d!£iuJ pboto \\ilh Mcl' Nmth·e idC'n.iif)icg vrJobSM·td d.v.uge or dctcriontioa tlut ls con,idtf'l'd 10 be 

t boYt a.ad W)'Or,d r.onNJ wru tt;d tcu. 

Good 

F unctional Inspection : 
To ln(lode di£it~ pho.10 \liith bricf'nuralh·c 1Ja,lifyina lftt' to~ion.s that nuy lx: b ,'\ll.; , n.egativc impact on the 

fvncrio:\ltity o(tle ,t.Nclwe. (le. scdim«1t io tl:e bottom ota a,lven ~ lh~ Cfflffl,rtd pcrctol3SC ofplpe plut~td) 

None 

Additional Conditions Observed: 
To In.dude ph.otoi. u apptopt\.ltt. whh bridD-am.ti\'e ide.,1if)-i"3 Ui'J cddilioncl conditlons tlut m~y bl\"C nn L'l".p.Kt on 

the tlructurc 

Treat vegetation around opening. 

Photo Numbers that Correspond with this report: 1 

https://L'l".p.Kt




VERANDAH EAST & WEST C0M1\.1UNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT'S 

}l'ixed Structure Inspection Form 
(to be filled out for each shucture regardless offindings) 

Da ti;: 6/10/2021 
Structure I.D.: G 1 5 .---

Type of Structure: W-'-"--

(le. co•trol 1tru<lure, ht<d~,aJI «<.) 

-
eir=...:.;_ 

-
_ 

-
_ 

----
_ _ _ _ 

Structural Inspection: 
To icd.Jd~di;iu.J photo ,,i d, bod' r..1mtivc tckrJif)ic.g Vi/ obsc,vtd d3n11ge or dctcdoutioa. th.lt U co.i.Sidcrtd to be 

; boYt and M)'Ond r.omul w eira.od tw. 

Good 

Functional Inspection: 
To i:-:d\Jdc di;it.!.I photo \.\i th twicf1mn1ivc idm tif)'ff1J lll'J ('()odilion.s ~ t auyfxbW\; • n,egalivc irrpu:t on the 

tu0<1iorufuy otllie strudwe. (I.e. s«fia:,01 in !lie1><,11oai or, culvm LJ>d th:e>rinurcd pcrc<ws• • f pipeplu£&cd) 

None 

Additiona l Conditions Observed: 
To lnth:de photo1, u ilpp<op,bte, with brkfountive idc., tif)ina triy «iditio:ul conditions 1h1t miyh~\-c an i.'T'.p.1:ct on 

the ilructure • 

Treat vegetation around opening. 

Photo Numbers that Correspond with this report: 1 

.. 
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VER,ANDAH EAST & WE~T.COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT'S 

Fixed Structure Inspection Form 
(to be filled ont for .each stru~.regardless offindings) 

Dat~: 6/10/2021 
St ructure I.D.: G 1 W .----------

.......:.....:......;;:..;...______Type of Structure: Weir 
(Le. control stn,cture, hwl~'lll etc.) 

Structural IJJspection: 
To iodudc dlaff~ pboto ,,ith brid'n.imlh'c ld~ruif')iiia arry obtC/\'<NI d.it$p.otck1crlowioa&mt ts coasidcm! t·o be 

,bo,'t ud ~)Ond c.onnJJ war aod tcu. 

Good 

F unctional Inspection: 
To ~\Jde cfi~~ phc,to with bricf nirrali\'e ldmtifyin1 any co~ion.s ~t,chnin; , ntS~·•e imp.act oa 1he 

tvnroon>t1Y o( tbe ,truclure. (I.e. ~l io the bottom or• culvtn ~dooudaartd f<n:....ofppr:~) 

None 

Additional Conditions Observed: 
To ir,th.de p1-a101, a.s , pproprbte, "ith bricfountive idc,tif')i113""I odclil;o,ul c:ondilioos tl,uv.>)'h.t-hp,a oo 

the l lrudurc • 

Treat vegetation around opening. 

Photo Numbers that Correspond with this rej)Olt: 1 ,. 

https://ir,th.de
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VERANDAH EAST & WEST C0:MMUNITY DEVELOPM:ENT DISTRICT'S 

Fixed Structure Inspection Form 
(to be filled out for _each sbucture regardless offindings) 

Dat~: 6/10/2021 
Structure I.D.: A3A-'--=-=-'-'-------

Type ofStructure: Weir~~-------
(1.e. conttol slru<1ure, h<:dw,11 etc.) 

Structural Inspection: 
To in<tud-c dig!l.tl pbolo nilh Md' rom1i-1c ld~il'yic;; arrJ obSt.l\·a:I dlffllSt ot 1k1criout.ioa 1.Nt lscon,sjdcn=d lo be 

,bo,~and t;,,)1>!\d <oi=I wru ind 1ru. 

Good 

F unctional Inspection: 
To i-r.:~udc di~;tl phr-to v.it.h briefnm;ifr,·c ldtn~ ina a.ny co~iON Out rn:ay b; l:.ninz , ntg;i(jve impic1 on th! 

fur.<;tiorutity o h l'!e UnKWJe. (le.. Si!d'llUtll in the bottom or , culvtn wJ th:: fflimlrcd p,crctnusc orpipo pkl~td) 

None 

Addi tional Conditions Observed: 
To ir.ch:dc ~iOlOS. as apptoprule. \\ith briefnarrtth-e ide...,tif')ing an.y cddil!ol'W condirioD.J tlut D'll)' bl\c c., br.p..'Ct on 

th 

.Slit .barrier in front of weir. Tree overhanging weir will need trimming 

Photo Numbers that Correspond with this report: 1 

. 

https://dig!l.tl




----------

VERANDAH EAST & WEST COMl\WNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT'S 

Fixed Sh11cture Inspection Form 
(to be filled out for _each sbuctw'e regardless of findings) 

Date: 6/10/2021 
Structure I.D.: A3B 

Type ofSt,·ucture: Weir
....:....:.....:=-c.;'--------

(le. control tlt\?<1ur<, hc:dwzll etc.) 

Structural Inspection: 
To i!ldudc dfaitil photo wilh brkfn.1mdve idmiil)icg airJ obsM·td dltluge or <!c,cciorJtioa lrot iscomidtrcd to be 

i,,bo\'t an~ btyond r.ormal wru 1od rcu. 

Good 

Functional Inspection: 
To ir.trudc di_sit~ phC\lo v.ith brief nam.livc ldrotifyrt1g urJ cocd.ition.s ~1 ffl\Ybc blvin; , ntsativeia:pu, m \he 

functionJfiiy oflhe,truclJJr~ {I.e. mf1mco1 in lhebQ110:n or. cul·,m1i>d th: emmtcd J><fttn"'9'ofPFJ>\J;s<d) 

None 

Addi tional Conditions Observed: 
To ir.clud,e photo~ u approptille, \\ith btief'nurative idc.,tit"ying v,y tddllioX!l cond'ilioas Out tn.l)' N\)"',..aa •eton 

theJlruc.ture. 

Erosion around structure. 

Photo Numbers that Correspond with this report: 1 

.:-





VERANDAH EAST & WEST COM:MJJNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT'S 

Fixed Structure Inspection Form 
(to be filled out for _each stmcture regardless of findings) 

Date;: 6/10/2021 
Structure I.D.: B..=:_________ 

TypeofStructure: Weir -'--'----------(le. coo!Jol MJ<lure, hudw,11 etc.) 

Structural Inspection : 
To iodudc: di2iuJ photo with M:frum1ivc idrnti~io~ 1fff obso-\'«I d.lnuge or~c,crior.atloa INt ls COASi-dcrcd to be 

ibo\"t and b-~) orid t om'~ ww 10d tcu. 

Good 

Func'tional Inspection: 
To~cdi;-1~ photo \lioith trlcfn.amth·c idailif">in: l't"' tondi1ions tl\J1 maybe b \-ln; , ct guh·c impact on lh! 

firnctionotcy o/11:e stru<l1ff<. (le. 1«1'111,cnt in thbottom oft ailvm ...i 1h, «tuDlled f<IC<DUS< or pipe plu,std) 

None 

Additional Conditions Observed: 
To ir.cl-.dc pl-.oto_s. a.s 1ppcop,bte, ,·.ith bridou utiYe kle.,tif),ina 1.ny cdd11JoruJ conditions 1h1t mly hl\c n., imp,1<1 on 

the .t.lruc.turc 

Minor lot line erosion 

Photo Numbers that Correspond with this report: 1 

https://ir.cl-.dc




VERANDAH EAST & WEST C0l\.1MUNITY DEVELOPM:ENT DISTRICT'S 

Fixed Structure Inspection Form 
(to be filled out for each sbucture regardless of findings) 

Dat~: 6/10/2021 
Structure I.D.: A8-'->=-------

Type of Stl'ucture: -'W~ew.ui [ ______ 
(le. co,trol llnldoro_ ht.:dwall etc.) 

Strudural Inspection: 
To ioclude di;ic.tl pholo \\ilh brier rurn1h·c id~n1it'yins arry oblCJ\·td d.3nuge or ~;criorJtioc INt ls c-~idc~d to be 

,bo,~ tnd b:yo:id corm.il wru tnd tear. 

Good 

Funclional Inspection: 
To imludc di;it.ll photo ~ilh bricfrwntNcit!cntifym: any tomiition.s that maybcb1,,n; ~ ~ui'tc hrpact oa the 

tunctiono~l)' of the structun. (1 c. s«flll!C<>t in ti:•botiom or. culvm and 1b: c,tlm>1cd p<r<<n1>5e oFrtpc pkl~cd) 

None 

Additional Conditions Observed: 
To Ir.elude pl-.c>e9s, u appcop<bte. " ;ti, bridnvntive ldo,til)ln3111y •ddiL'oiw conditions tlut in>y bl\c .., in:p.,<t o, 

the tfrutNU: • 

Treat vegetation around opening. 

Photo Numbers that Correspond with this report: 1 

https://di;it.ll
https://di;ic.tl




VERANDAH EAST & WE$T.,C01\IMUNITY.DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT'S 

Fhe'd Structure Inspection ·Form 
(to be filled outfor ~ h structure regardless offina ings) 

i>at~: 6/10/2021 
Structure I.D.: H 1 ....:....:....:..._______ 

....:....:....:;:._;.;_______Type of Structure: Weir 
(le. control slrudure, hc"1w•ll ere.) 

Structural Inspection : 
To iodudc di;ttal photo "ithbricf11.1mtn-e idcr.:il1yii.g Vf'/ obwved ~ ordc1cdontioa~is c-orwdcn-d tobc 

::bo,"t an~ li?)'ONI rionr...11 '"nr 1.od tcu. 

Good 

Functional Inspection: 
To include di;il,I photo \\ith briefnarr.itivc Jd.,,til)in; UTJ cocdition, llcu INJl>cbrun; • ~ impaa on 1.1,o 

fimctioN~ty of the strucwre. (I.e. 11:cf=n1 in 11:ebottoa, or, culvcn al th,.....,!Cd fC<C"""S• ofJil,cJiltr'~ 

None 

Additional Conditions Observed: 

the Uruc.turc 

Minor Erosion 
Trim Willow growing into weir 

1Photo N umbers that Correspond wilh this rcpmt: 

I 
I 
I 
I 

l 
I 
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----------

VERANDAH EAST & WESTC0MMUNITY'DEVELOPM:ENT DISTRICT'S 

Fixed Structure Inspection Form 
(to be filled out for _each sbucture regardless of findings) 

Pat~: 6/10/2021 
Structure I.D,: H8B,-'-..;....;________ 

Type of Structure: Weir 
(le. control strudur<, he.!dw.tl etc.) 

Structural Inspection: 
To include dj£!Ccl. photo nith bridrom.1t\•e UkrJil)icg3TT"J obs.c,vtd d.inuge or d1.1crior.u.ioo lNt ls c-on.sidcmi to be 

cbo,~ a.nd ~yond r.orrr...lJ \Yett aod tcv. 

Good 

Func'tional Inspection: 
To fr.elude dig.1.11 photo "ith Mcfnamth·c1dtntif)ing uty condition., µiit mJy tr.blvin;, nt:gati,e impact on the 

func.tion.,Ety ofthe structure. (I.e. sed"uncnt in tJ:e bolt.am or, cutvtrt ~ th: cninured puc:tnusc ofpipe plu$,Scd) 

None 

Additional Conditions Observed: 
To L'ittude ph(!(~~ as appcopthte., \\ilh bricf~ n athreidentif)ing any cddiL!oruil con.iirioa.s thJt m~yh~,·c n., im~·on 

lhe: l lrueturc. 

None 

Photo Numbers that Correspond.with this report: 1 

https://dig.1.11
https://he.!dw.tl
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VERANDAH EAST & WEST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT'S 

Fixed Structure Inspection Form 
(to be filled out for each sbucture regardless of findings) 

Dat~: 6/10/2021 
Structure I.D.: H14 

Type of Structure: Weir 
(1.e. con!rol structur,; bt:dwill etc.) 

Structurnl luspection: 
To indu<k di2:t~ photo wllh briefNrntin idc-nril'yiog arf'/®sM·ed d»:uge 01d1.'1crlontioa lNt ls con.side~ 10 ~ 

•bo,-i and tn)'Olld r.orm.11 wear aad 1w. 

Good 

Func'tional Inspection: 
To in,ludc di;.~~ photo \\itll Mcfoamtr\·c Jdmtif')ing lJ1J tooddion.s thu INJb: b,in; , mg;,th·c lmpJCt on the 

fiu1'~IilY of the struclulc. (1.c. stdut!til in the bottom or• cutvm &r.d 1h: estinurcd Fetct-otJsc of fipi: plu:~tdJ 

None 

Add itional Conditions Observed: 
To 11'1.ch:.de: phocos.. a.s ilJJP(OpriJte. \\ilh bridomuive Jde...,tif)ing any eddtl!o:W condirions tlu t m::iy b1,·c n:t \mp;Kt on 

I.he1trutture. , 

Treat vegetation around opening. 

Photo Numbers that Correspond with this report: 1 

https://11'1.ch:.de
https://r.orm.11




VERANDAH EAST & WEST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT'S 

Fixed Structure Inspection Form 
(to be fi.Ued out for _each sbucture regardless of findings) 

Dah;: 6/10/2021 
Structure I.D.: E 1 ...o::::.....,________ 

Type of Structure: Weir_.:.-'----------
(le. co,~ol sll\l<ture, ht~~·•ll etc.) 

Structural Inspection: 
To iodudc di:itcl photo ,,;11, brief,um1i-1c idt"Nll')ias vr/obsc.tvtd d~ug: or d ..1crior,111loa lNt U coruidclW to be 

,bon lnd b<yonJ oon,,..il wru aod tcu. 

Good 

Fundional Inspection: 
To indudc di~1~ photo "ith bricfnamli\'t identif)in: If'! coodicioru !Jut m.1yl>cb1,"\n.; t ntg.ilne lmplCl on 1h! 

funotion,~ty oflhe,trucwre. (1.•. sedin::01 in ol:e bottO<D or. culvm ...i th; c,riaurcd pcte(<IU5c offlpo p\Js,,dJ 

None 

Additional Cond itions Observed: 
To lnclude photo.s.. a.s app,optbte., , \ith bricf rwtalh-e id.O"ti.l')ing u,.y addLtio.Wcondirio:is th:tl m.y b1,c ll-" imp..~ on 

the structure. 

None 

Photo Numbers that Correspond with this report: 2 







VERANDAH EAST & WEST C0l\1MUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT'S 

Fixed Structure Inspection Form 
(to be filled out for _each strncture regardless offindings) 

Dat~: 6/10/2021 
Structure I.D.: E2=---------

...;.._________Type ofStruc(ure: Weir 
(I.e. control 11N<1ur<. h<.,ds·•ll etc.) 

Structural Inspection: 
To iodudc dfgrtlJ photo nilh briefnJmlivc ld(nlil'yio~ acy o~W\·t:d dlllll&t or dl!1crioutioa lNt lscGnSidcrtd to be 

slxi,~ &n!J btJOnd tQfm.JJ WW 1od IW. 

Good 

Functional Inspection: 
To ir.d\.~c di;il~ photo \\ith bciefnm-ativc idcn~in3 any rooditions tlut miybc b,ln; , ncsltlvc imp.act on the 

t\Jnotion>tiyofthe ,tru<lw·e. (le. wf""'"' in the bo«om or. culven oJS! th: <mm><cd F<t«nusc of plpo plv£Scd) 

None 

Additiona l Conditions Observed: 
To indt.de pt'.cto\ u app,optlue. \\ith briefnmuiveide.,1il)ir.g l/\y tddiL!o:uS condirions 11ut ti.3}' ban ,_, imp.-?ct on 

the struc.turc 

None 

1Photo Numbers that Correspond with this report: 





VERANDAH EAST & WEST C0lVIMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT'S 

:Jrixed Structure Inspection Form 
(to be filled out for .each structw-e regardless of findings) 

Dat~: 6/10/2021 
Structure I.D,: _________,....F 

Type of Structure: Weir..:...:......::...;.;.._______ 
(le. control SWctur', he.,d~-.11 etc.) 

Structural Inspection: 
To include dig~al photo with brid'rorn1h·c ldcruif)-i0g vrJ obSCl\·td dmuse er cMcOontioa I.Nt f.s co.1.si<l'crcd to be 

.ibo-.'? a..id beyond comul weu tod tear. 

Good 

Functional Inspection: 
To indude digjtJl photo "i th bricf'nmaJfrc ldc,tifj.in,; vrJ co~ions ~• nuy b-.: b"in; t Mg.!livc imput oa tbt 

funclio-'tlTity oflhe struc'11R. (I.e. sediiuo1in 11:ebol101U or. rulvm ...i 1h, emmllcd pttC«>use orp!po plu~,ed) 

None 

Additional Conditions Observed: 
To lr.th:dt ph()(O.S, LS aPJVop<bl~ \\ith bridnuruive idercit)inA atrJ odditio:ul conditions thJt ~y have M imp.'h.-1 on 

the 111\Kturt. 

Treat vegetation around opening. 

Photo Numbers that Con-espond with this report: 1 

--: 

https://ldc,tifj.in
https://he.,d~-.11




VER,ANDAH EAST & WEST COlVlMUNITY DEVELOPM:ENT DISTRICT'S 

Fc<e<} Structure Inspection Form 
(to be filled out for each stmcture regardless offindings) 

Dat~: 6/10/2021 
Structure I.D.: F1 A ..:...._.;..;...;;._______ 

Type of Structure: Weir
-.:...:....=-.:..;'--------

(le. control 11l\Jcwrt, hc.:d,,..n <IC.) 

Structural Inspection: 
To iDcludc dig~~ pbolo whh bod'rwntin icknti~io;; Vf'J oblCI\·~ dlnUgc or d"1crior~1frx1 lh.:it lsc.c..nsidcl'ro to be 

tl>on ..~ bcyor.J com-..11 wnr aod 1w. 

Good 

Func'tional Inspection: 
To indudc di~.U photo with briefwntive identif)in; vrJ co~on.s tlut IN)' be luving , pegathcfflTpact on th! 

tunctiono~iy ofthe strucwre. (I.<. ,oom:,ot in the bottom of• culvon ar.d th; t111ml1«1 F=~• or pipepklll«I) 

None 

Additional Conditions Observed: 
To lr.dvdt pti()(o~ u 1pp,op,bte, w\th bridn1nui\-eide.,tif)ing ll'IY tdditio!W con.fi~.021 tlut m:riy b.1.,c r.n imp.let oo 

the Struct\lrt. 

Erosion around structure 

2Photo Numbers that Correspond with this report: 
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VERANDAH EAST & WEST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT'S 

Fixed Structure Inspection Form 
(to b.e filled out for each sbucture regardless of findings) 

Datf;: 6/10/2021 
Structure I.D.: ,.cl::::..._______ 

Type of Structure: Weir 
(le. control 1"'1<1JJrt, hc.ld~-.11 etc.) 

Structural Inspection: 
To iodl.Jdcdis~U pbolo ,,ith briefrumlh·c idcruil!,1a,; Vf'/ obwvo!d dlt1llg~ er d1,.1triorJtioo lN.t b eot\Jk!cm:J 10 be 

ibo\"t a.nd Wyor.d r.orw~ wrua.nd tw. 

Good 

Func'tional Inspection: 
To mcluc!e di;it>I photo \\ith hrlc!nmati\•o ldcn~in; any eooditions tlu11,.., bo hnin~ • ncs.ui,c m,p>c1 on 1ht 

funttiono~ty of tM rtrucwro. (l.•. sedin::al in the bottom or• culvtn ...t lheatbnlltd pen:tauge ofpip¢ P~&td) 

None 

Additional Conditions Observed: 
To ird,,d, pl,cto,. u app,op,l,te, ,\'Ith bric!nu mive idtr1ii')in&IZI)' odd'u3oul c,on.f,fions thlt m>yb ..-. c., t'llp.1<1 on 

lhe ltrutturc 

Treat vegetation around opening. 

1 rPhoto Numbers that Correspond with thls report 

https://hc.ld~-.11




---------

VE~DAH EAST & WEST C0MMlJNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT'S 

Fixed Sfructure Inspection Form 
(to be filled out for each shucture regardless of findings) 

Dat~: 6/10/2021 
Structure I.D.: ,.,P...__,1._________ 

Type of Structure:. Weir 
(1.e. control tl/\Jcturc, he>d"-.11 etc.) 

Structural Inspection: 
To lodudc di~:ul photo \\ilh bncfna.rnth·c M!erJi()-fc~ Vi'/ obs,c1Ytd d3ttU£t 01 d(1~riontioa lNl ls considrrtd 10 be 

;bo,-i and beyond tonml wctr acid 1cu. 

Good 

Functional Inspection: 
To include di;il31 photo \\ith bricf oan;ali\'e fdcntif)in; Inf tooditioa.s tint m.iy be t~in; a ncg3ti.."c impact on the 

funr;tion.Jticy orthe strucwtc. (lt. s~dirr..:cit in the bottom or. culven lld th: ffbm11cd f'C"C«>U&e of ffpc plit,cd) 

None 

Additional Cond itions Observed: 
To lndude pholo.s., LS 1pproprU1e, with bridnVTtti\'e idel'til)i:ng any tddiliotul conditions 1\u t JtU)' btvc 11.'l imp.td on 

the 1tnxturc. 

etation around opening. 
rowing from resi en 1a prope y 1ne 

.. 
Photo Numbers that Correspond with this report: 1 

https://he>d"-.11




VERANDAH EAST & WEST C0MM1JNITY DEVELOPM:ENT DISTRICT'S 

Fixed Sh-ucture Inspection Form 
(to be filled out for each sbucture regardless of findings) 

Dat~: 6/10/2021 
Structure I.D.: P4,----------

Type of Structure: Weir~~-------
(1.c. control SW<twt, to<Jd•·•!I etc.) 

Structu1·al Inspection: 
To iodudc digital pboto llith bocfA.VTttr't·e kJc.nJit)ica vrJ obsct\·td dr.us: er dctcrioutioo I.N.t lsCO.'Uidm:-d to be 

•bon· 1ndb:yond t orm>I weu zod1w. 

Good 

Functional Inspection: 
To i-r.<lude di;lt!.I photo \\ith trld'i,im1h·e idffllifyin3 any conditions tluc SN)'~bvin; , n<g°2ti't·c impm oa the 

timction:>tiy of Lile struciur.. (l.c. ,:din:eot in ll;e bo«om or. culvtn ....i 1h,csrim,1<d ptte<nuse of l"P"p~s•d) 

None 

Additional Conditions Observed: 
To ir.dudt p}'t0to.s.. u 1pf\fopo.ltt, \\ilh brkf'narn1h-e identil)ing lt\Y tddilloiul cor.diriotU tlut nuy bl,·c r-1 imp.ut on 

the 1lruc:ture. 

Treat vegetation around opening. 

Photo Numbers that Con-espond with this report: 1 





VERANDAH EAST & WEST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT'S 

Fixed Structure Inspection Form 
(to be filled outfor each sbuctme regardless offindings) 

Dat~: 6/10/2021 
Structure I.D1: T 1 ,-----------

Type ofStructure: .Wejr--'----------(le. control strucwre, t~.d•-.11 <le.) 

Structural Inspection: 
To lodvdc digiu.l pbo\o \\ith brid'AJmtin:ldc:Ni~ica vrjobsund4hrn!ge 01dctc:OOntiOGlNt bco:uidcml 10 be 

•bo>~ ind b<J,ir,d t«n»l wcu ltd ICU. 

Good 

Functional Inspection: 
Toin<:ludc di~it~ phalo \\ith bricfoarrari\·c idcntifyffla &rrJ co~ica.s ~ffll)'.bcl:Mn; , ncg3.livc impact on I.he 

func;tion:J~t)'O( the S!NCWI<. (J.C. 1!<f'uu,1>l in IJ:e bottom ofI CUfvtrt cd th:fflaJUl<d p<r«Ol>SC OfJ't)O p\J;g«J) 

None 

Additional Conditions Observed: 
Toinclude~.,.• ._ Ult>l"optul<. mth bncfn.untiveid"11.ifiln,garoyeddu,alcon,ii,;,,., tlut m,yha,·ci::, •"P..'<100 

the i.lructure., 

None 

1Photo Numbers that Correspond with tb1sTq>ort: 

https://t~.d�-.11
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VERANDAH EAST & WEST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT'S 

Fixed Structure Inspection Form 
(to be filled out for ~ch structure regardless offindings) 

Dat~: 6/10/2021 
,-=......;...________Structure I.D1: X 

Type of Structure: Weir ......----'--'---------
(te. control 11tuc1111e, hw!~-.JI etc.) 

S tructural Inspection: 
To iodudc diall~ pbolo \\ith bod'1UIT1ti-1c kkr.tif)i03 atrJ obSC/\·td d.lmlgt or c!-:tt>rlontioa lhll ls co.-uidcrtd to be 

,bon 1'1¾ t:,c)l>nd comlll weu lGd tw. 

d 

Functional Inspection: 
To include di~~ photo \\ith bnefwrative idmtif:)ina V't' ~o~ions J}ut may be b,ini , ntg'Wveimpxt Oq 1M 

fimctionotty orthe stnJcwre. (le. S«fuuo1 in tl:e bottom of, cul,en .,.,1 tho <ltlmued f<t«ouse orplpo pki"cd) 

None 

Additiona l Condit ions Observed: 
To ir.dodc phoc.oi. a.s 1pp,oprule_ \lilh bnefn.arrui\-e identif)\lli 11t.y ed!Iit¼tul condiri.oas 1hJ1 nuy bl\-c r~ t-n~"Ct on 

lht: J.trueturt. 

None 

Photo Numbers that Con-espond with this report: 1 

https://hw!~-.JI




---------

VE~DAH EAST & WEST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT'S 

Fixeq Sfructure Inspection Form 
(to be filled out for each structure regardless offindings) 

Dat~: 6/10/2021 
Structure I.D.: W4 

Type ofStructure: _W__e_i r ______ 
(lo. t o,,trol lltu<lur<. h<.:d~-.JI <U:.) 

Structural Inspection: 
To Iodide dfaital photo ,,ilh brid"n.im1i-1·e idcr.tit')'i03 VTf ob.sCl\·td dlnugt or d1.1criontioa lNt ls considered 10 be 

,bo>~ L'ld btyor.d t orm,l W<U aad ICU. 

Good 

Functional Inspection: 
To indJdc di~~ photo \\itll bricf nmath·c ida,tif)in: any ce~ioo.s thit rNY ~ b ,in; , nc$ative hnpict on lbt 

tunaion.>tcy ol lhe S1ruclure. (l.t. 1.:din:,01 in thtbottom orI culvtn wl lh: fflWlltd f<~COUS• orrpo p~;,td) 

None 

Additional Conditions Observed: 
To ir.dudt photo~ as lPfVoprillt_ "ithbricfourati\'e ideritif)~ ti\)' eddi.liolll conditions t1ut ~y b1,·c r.n imp..'Ct on 

the llructure. , 

Treat vegetation around opening 

Leather Fern in weir 

2Photo Numbers that Correspond with this report: 

https://h<.:d~-.JI
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VERANDAH EAST & WEST COM1VIUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT'S 

l!'ixec) Structure Inspection Form 
(to be filled out for each sbucture regardless offindings) 

J)ati;: 6/10/2021 I-

Structure I.Di: S2 ,----------
-=--=-=-:..;__ _Type ofStructure: Weir _____ 

(le. control swctur<, ~woll etc.) 

Structural Inspection: 
To l~~-dc dig~.! pbolo ,,ilh bncfn.irrttiYC id:nlifyiog Ui'/ obstl\·.?d d~e ot d'-1crior;1tioc lNt ls C'Ol\SK!ertd to be 

oboY<an~ b<yond r-orm,J wcu and 1cu. 

Good 

Functional Inspection: 
To ~ludc di;it~ photo \\ith bricf oan~li\'e ldcntifyfflz an:" c:or.4itions Out m1y be b\'\n~ , ntgujvc impact on th! 

functiono~ty o(llle slrucwrc. (1.<. S<CUllC~I in the bottom ot, culv<rt wl th; e,tlm,tcd p<tCCn'°5C of pipo plu~£Cd) 

None 

Additiona l Conditions Observed: 
To it,<ludc pJ,.o1oi.. as lpfW'oprbte, with brief nanni\'e idemif)ing U'l'J tdditio:ul conditions tlut ~y bt,·c nn imp.-:ct on 

the 1tructurc.. 

None 

1Photo Numbers that Con-espond with this report: 





---------

VERANDAH EAST & WEST C01\1MUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT'S 

).l'ixe<l Structure Inspection Form 
(to be fiUed out for each sbucture regardless of findings) 

Dat~: 6/10/2021 
Structure I.D.: S3,----------

Type of Structure: Weir 
(I.e. <O!ltrol 11tu<tur,, ht:ds-.11 tic.) 

Structural l.nspection: 
To ind&.xk diti:11 photo l'litb brictrwn.1r'1eid~n1 il'yi03 arrJobsM·ed tUnuse Ol d1..1crioutioalNt is:coa.)ldcm:l 10 be_ 

obo,~ &nd btyood e.onml wear and teu. 

Good 

Functional Inspection: 
To ffltl.~e di~ photo v.iL\ trlcfu mlh·c id.:nla)'m: Ill)' co~ion., !be rruy be a-~,i.,; a ncs!tivc bripx:t on lM 

luootx>R>lity or tile structure. (I.e. acdim<ol in th, bottom of a culvm tmd the <>tlmllcd f=MUge orpipe pluf, cd) 

None 

Additional Conditions Observed: 
To lrdude photo~ u approptbte._ \\i lh bndcmllive kl~il):ing lrf/ :t-JiUO:uJ conditions tlu t m3y h1,"C e., imp.l(t on 

lhe i uuc.turc. 

None 

2Photo Numbers that Con·espond with this report: 

https://ht:ds-.11




VERANDAH EAST & WEST COl\'1MUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT'S 

Fixed Structure Inspection Form 
(to be filled out for _each sbucture regardless offindings) 

Dat~: 6/10/2021 
Struchtre I.D.:,--R_1_B______ 

Type of Stl'uctu re: Wejr.......:.....:'-'-'-------
(l.c. colllrol 1tru<lur<. h<:d~-.11etc.) 

Structura l Inspection: 
To ir;dvdc cH,giuJ pholo wilh bricffWT1.th·c id,n:ifyiog I.tr'/ obSCI'\·~ cbm.J&e o, ~'-'1crioutioa. W t lJ tonshJ'c.n.-d to be 

dam ..~ bei,ind ocnn.>l weu aod tcu. 

Good 

Functional Inspection: 
To h-,dude di;itJJ photo "iL" brlcf'Nmth--e idaitifyffl: Inf cooditiON ~tmaybe h:l\i.,; , Mg~vchnpact OQ the 

fu oorion:>lity oflhe JIN<lute. (1.c. m!imeot ln lh,bonom of, culvm l!Jld lhe cttb:u1cd p<rctnusc orplpo plussed) 

None 

Add itional Conditions Observed: 
To ir.ttud, pho<o" u 1wop<l,1c, ,.;,!, bneroan11i..., idoncil')\ng any «l<!iuo:w condiriom 1lut m>y h"-. M i:npo<t on 

lhe: IINCturt. 

None 

1 
Photo Numbers that Con·espond with this report: 

https://h<:d~-.11




VER,ANDAH EAST & WEST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT'S 

Fixed Structure Inspection Form 
(to be filled out for each stmcture regardless of findings) 

Dat~: 6/10/2021 
Structure I.D!: R 1 A ...---------

T ype of Strncture: Weir...:.....;._;;_______ 
(I.e. cootrol stru<to,.. h<:do'lll etc.) 

Strudural Inspection: 
To lodudc d!s:ititl photo w\lh brid'f).lm.li\'e idc-ruil'ylo-,:; arry obs.ct\·~ ~e ct l!-..1crloutioo lNl ls cOf\.Wdcml to be 

:bo,1: and lrtyonJ llOml>l war tnd cur. 

Good 

Functional Inspection: 
To lr.c.._'<lc di£it,l photo "iL\ brlcfl!lmth-c iJ<ntifym; 111)' <<>~iCN llut INJbc !=ti,;• "'S,i;,... 11!'f>>Ct oa the 

liiootion>.'ity o(1Mstructure. (I.e. seaune<>l in !he bottom of• culvcn Dd II;; cru,;»lcd fete<r-UgC ofpp<: pll~~cd) 

None 

Add itional Conditions O.bserved: 
To Wl•d• pl;Olo'- as lPf"op<\olt, ,.,,h briefotm1iw, idcntil')lns any oc,,Jitio;ul <Ol><litions tlu1 ...,y hl\1: a., b\p..'<I on 

1he • lnK.Nrc. • 

Treat vegetation around opening. 

Photo Numbers that Correspond with this report: 1 





VE~AH EAST & WEST C0M1\11JNITY DEVELOPIVIENT DISTRICT'S 

Fixed Structure Inspection Form 
(to be filled out for each sbucture regardless of findings) 

Dat~: 6/10/2021 
Structure I.D.: 883,----:---------

Type of Structure:._W_ e_ir ______ 
(le. coolrol sW<turt, hcld~..U etc.) 

Structural Inspection: 
To bdudc dia_it,aJ pbolo llilh brid'A.11Tath-e klmiil')'iaa llf'JobW'\·ed d.Ynlgt 01 dctcciontioa. lNt ls conJidcR'd tobt 

,bo-. &nd beyond oonn.i wru..d 1w. 

Good 

F unctional Inspection: 
To include dlsit:,J photo ,.;ll,briofoomli\'c ldm~in3 l"l'cocditions tlur ""1be m-in; ' ll<S'""iu-poct oath, 

fur.ctio,,.,try of the llruCWI<. (le. s--.fUJ:C<>I in tl;e bottom or 1 <ulvtn au! 1h, "'""''"' pct<(WSC orflpo pk,~'"'' 
None 

Additional Conditions Observed: 
To inchadt photos. a.s 1Pfl(Oi)(Ute. \\ilh brief'ntnuive idaitif)ina 11\Y tdditloiuJ cor.iiti:or.s tlut ~Yb,,·c r.n imp.."<1 oo 

tht: SI.NCNre. 

None 

1Photo Numbers that Correspond with this report: 





VERANDAH EAST & WEST COlY.Cl\flJNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT'S 

).l'ixed Structure Inspection Form 
(to be filled out for ~ach sttucture regardless offindings) 

Dat~: 6/10/2021 
Structure I.D.: U 5 ,-...---------

Type of Structure: _·..:__:....;:W e ..:..i r;_______ 
(I.e. co:>lrol Sin/Cl""', ho~ etc.) 

Structural Inspection: 
To ir.dude dia,iil pbolo l'!ilh briefft.lJllli-,e idmzi~i,3 vrJ obsm·ed d.lmJ&t or id..:1crioritioci l►.: l is considu~d to be 

abo,~ and btyord cor,n,J _, and ICU. 

Good 

Functional Inspection: 
To fr.c\ldc di~it.\l photo v.\L" brlef1t1mtr.-c kJ01tifym; ll1Y t oodstioru µu,m.1y be tnvt,~ 1 ntglli...-c lmp&d oath! 

filcotion>.'ityofthestrucwr<. (I.e. S<din:,01 lo the bottom or. culvtn wl ,~.. <Rir.u1cd f <n:tr.use ofr,lpo plu£&cd) 

e 

Additiona l Conditions Observed: 
To irdudt photos, u •PfVopn,<t, \rlth briefour11,\'e id,otil)lna anyD<!•Jiuo:w conditions tNI m,y hm.., imp><t on 

th!J.l.lutturt 

None 

Photo Numbers that Correspond with this report: 1 





VERANDAH EAST & WEST CO:MMUNITY DEVELOPM:ENT DISTRICT'S 

Fixed Structure Inspection Form 
(to be filled out for _each sbucture regardless offindings) 

Dat~: 6/10/2021 
Structure I.D.: Z2A.----------

Type ofStructure: ...;W....._e=-'-'ir______ 
(I.e. conlrol t ll\/<tu", hc:d,-.JI «c.) 

Structural Inspection: 
To indu<k di:iul pbolo \lilh brieffQrn.live idm1il');03 V+'J obsCl\·ed cbrnJ.se ot dt..'1c:rioulioo lNl l.s con.sldcn:"d to be 

obon and btrond corm>I ww and tear. 

Good 

Functional Inspection: 
To ir.dJdc d'i;iiJ.I pboto \\1L'I hncfMmlhc idffltifymg any toadition.s !hJ.t D'lilJ be t-.o,,,i.n; • negJ.tivc impu:t OQ lhl 

fim<tionolity orthe stNctur<. (I.e. O<din:ool in 1Mbot.om or, culvrn Dd th< CRU:Ulcd fffl'<r,U&< oFiJpo plo~,cd) 

None 

Addi tional Conditions Observed: 
To Wtude photos, u awop<l.,te, \\ith bridnarrn ivc ldaitif)lns any cddiuo..J condirioos tlu t ouy hare._, i:npo<t oo 

the ,1,tnxturc. 

None 

1Photo Numbers that Con-espond with this report: 

https://cbrnJ.se
https://hc:d,-.JI
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE 

VERANDAH EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

AND VERANDAH COMMUNITY ASSOCIAITON, INC., 

FOR FACILITY MANAGEMENT, OPERATION, AND MAINTENANCE SERVICES 

THIS AGREEMENT (the “Agreement”) is made and entered into this 11th day of August, 

2021, by and between: 

Verandah East Community Development District, a local unit of special purpose 

government established pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, whose address 

is, 2300 Glades Road, Suite 410W, Boca Raton, Florida 33431 (the “District”); and 

Verandah Community Association, Inc., a Florida not-for-profit corporation, 

whose address is 2100 S. Hiawassee Road, Orlando, Florida (the “Association”). 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, the District is a local unit of special-purpose government established, pursuant 

to the Uniform Community Development District Act of 1980, as codified in Chapter 190, Florida 

Statutes (“Act”), by ordinance of the Board of County Commissioners in and for Lee County, 

Florida; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Act, the District is authorized to finance, fund, plan, establish, 

acquire, construct or reconstruct, enlarge and extend, equip, operate, and maintain systems, 

facilities and infrastructure in conjunction with the development of lands within the District; and 

WHEREAS, the District presently owns and is continuing to construct and/or acquire 

various systems, facilities and infrastructure including those facilities identified in the attached 

Exhibit A (the “Improvements” or the “District Property”) requiring inspection, operation and/or 
maintenance services for which the District desires to retain an independent contractor; and 

WHEREAS, the Association is a Florida not-for-profit corporation owning, operating and 

maintaining various improvements and facilities for the community that the District serves; and 

WHEREAS, for ease of administration, potential cost savings to property owners and 

residents, and the benefits of on-site inspection, operation and maintenance personnel, the District 

desires to contract with the Association to manage and maintain the District Property. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the recitals, agreements, and mutual covenants 

contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which 

are hereby acknowledged by the parties, the parties agree as follows: 

SECTION 1. RECITALS. The recitals so stated are true and correct and by this reference 

are incorporated into and form a material part of this Agreement. 

SECTION 2. ASSOCIATION’S OBLIGATION. 
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A. General duties. The Association shall be responsible for providing, or causing to 

be provided, the management, operation, and maintenance of the District Property 

in a lawful manner. All work shall be in a neat and professional manner and in 

accordance with industry standards. 

B. Inspection. The Association shall conduct regular inspections of all District 

Property. In the event the Association discovers any irregularities of, or needs of 

repair to, the District Property, the Association shall report same to the District 

Manager or its designated representative and shall promptly correct, or cause to be 

corrected, any such irregularities or repairs. 

C. Repair and Maintenance. The Association shall make, or cause to be made, such 

routine repair work or normal maintenance to the District Property as may be 

required for the operation of the District Property, or as required under applicable 

government permits. The Association, in consultation with the District Engineer, 

shall promptly cause emergency repairs to be made when such repairs are necessary 

for the preservation and safety of persons and/or property, or when the repairs are 

required to be made to avoid the suspension of any service of the District. The 

Association shall immediately notify the District Engineer and District Manager, 

or a designated representative, concerning the need for emergency repairs. 

D. Investigation and Report of Accidents/Claims. The Association shall promptly 

investigate and provide a written report to the District Manager as to all accidents 

or claims for damage relating to the management, operation, and maintenance of 

the District Property. Such report shall include a description of any damage or 

destruction of property and the estimated cost of repair. The Association shall 

cooperate and make any and all reports required by any insurance company in 

connection with any accident or claim. The Association shall not file any claims 

with the District’s insurance company without the prior consent of the District’s 
Board of Supervisors, which shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or 

delayed. 

E. Compliance with Government Permits, Rules, Regulations, Requirements, and 

Orders.  The Association shall comply with any and all permits, rules, regulations, 

requirements, and orders affecting the District Property placed thereon by any 

governmental authority having jurisdiction. At the request of the District, and with 

at least thirty (30) days’ prior written notice to the Association unless an earlier 

time for response by the District is required by any such governmental authority 

having jurisdiction over the District and in any such event the Association shall 

respond within a timeframe such as to allow the District to timely respond to the 

governmental authority, the Association shall prepare for execution and filing by 

the District any forms, reports or returns which may be required by law in 

connection with the Association’s maintenance and operation of the District 

Property. The Association shall notify the District Manager and District Counsel in 

writing of any contact made with the Association relative to the District Property 
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by any such governmental authority having jurisdiction. The Association shall 

specifically indemnify the District for any penalties, judgments, or orders levied or 

imposed against the District for failure to comply with any governmental permits, 

rules, regulations, requirements, and orders during the term of this Agreement that 

are due to Association’s failure to respond to the District. 

F. Care of the Property. The Association shall use commercially reasonable efforts 

to protect the District Property from damage by the Association, its employees or 

contractors. The Association agrees to promptly repair any damage to the District 

Property resulting from the Association’s activities and work and to notify the 

District of the occurrence of such damage caused by the Association’s activities 
within forty-eight (48) hours. 

G. Staffing and Billing. The Association shall be solely responsible for the staffing, 

budgeting, financing, billing and collection of fees, assessments, service charges, 

etc., necessary to perform the management, operation, and maintenance 

responsibilities set forth in this Agreement.  

H. Liens and Claims. The Association shall promptly and properly pay for all 

contractors retained, labor employed, materials purchased, and equipment hired by 

it to perform under this Agreement. The Association shall promptly discharge or 

cause to be discharged any materialmen’s or mechanic’s liens and claims or notices 
in respect to such liens and claims, which arise by reason of the Association’s 

performance under this Agreement. 

SECTION 3. COMPENSATION. The District shall pay the Association the sum of Ten 

Dollars ($10.00) per year for the provision of management, operation, and maintenance services 

pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. The Association shall not be entitled, for any reason, to 

reimbursement or refund of any funds expended in the performance of its obligations under this 

Agreement. 

SECTION 4. TERM. 

A. The term of this Agreement shall commence as of the effective date of this 

Agreement and shall continue for a period of five (5) years unless otherwise 

terminated in accordance with this Agreement. Thereafter, this Agreement shall be 

automatically renewed for additional one (1) year periods unless either party 

provides at least sixty (60) days’ written notice of its intent to not renew the 

Agreement. 

B. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the District shall have the right to terminate this 

Agreement at any time due to Association’s failure to perform in accordance with 
the terms of this Agreement upon thirty (30) days’ written notice detailing such 

alleged failure of the Association; provided, however, the Association shall have 

the right to cure any such alleged default or failure to perform on or before the 

expiration of such 30-day period and in the event the Association cures such alleged 
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default or failure to perform during the 30-day cure period, this Agreement shall 

not be deemed terminated and shall continue in full force and effect. The 

Association and the District shall both have the right to terminate this Agreement 

upon (45) forty-five days’ written notice without cause. In the event of any 
termination, the Association and the District shall use commercially reasonable 

efforts to cooperate with one another to provide a smooth and orderly transition of 

responsibilities between the parties. 

SECTION 5. INSURANCE. The Association shall maintain, at its own expense throughout 

the term of this Agreement, insurance coverage from a reputable insurance carrier, licensed to 

conduct business in the State of Florida. The Association shall provide the District a copy of the 

insurance policy, and any endorsements, prior to the commencement of the services contemplated 

under this Agreement. District shall also receive thirty (30) days’ notice of cancellation of any 

such insurance policy.  Policies shall have the following minimum levels of insurance: 

A. Worker’s Compensation Insurance in accordance with the laws of the State of 

Florida to include Employer’s Liability Coverage with limits of at least $1,000,000 

(one million dollars) per accident or disease. 

B. Commercial General Liability Insurance covering the Association’s legal liability 
for bodily injuries, with limits of not less than $1,000,000 (one million dollars) 

combined single limit bodily injury and property damage liability. 

C. Automobile Liability Insurance for bodily injuries in limits of not less than 

$1,000,000 (one million dollars) combined single limit bodily injury and for 

property damage, providing coverage for any accident arising out of or resulting 

from the operation, maintenance, or use by the Association of any owned, non-

owned, or hired automobiles, trailers, or other equipment required to be licensed. 

D. As may be available, all policies shall name the District, and its staff and 

supervisors, as additional insureds. This shall be required for the Commercial 

General Liability Policy without exception, and based on market availability for the 

other policies referenced above. 

SECTION 6. 

A. The Association agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless the District and its 

officers, agents and employees from any and all liability, claims, actions, suits or 

demands by any person, corporation or other entity for injuries, death, property 

damage or harm of any nature, arising out of, or in connection with, the acts or 

omissions of the Association, or its officers, employees, representatives, or 

subcontractors, including litigation or any appellate proceedings with respect 

thereto, resulting from the Association’s maintenance or operation activities, or 

lack thereof, relative to the Improvements as contemplated in this Agreement. 
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B. The District agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless the Association and its 

officers, agents and employees from any and all liability, claims, actions, suits or 

demands by any person, corporation or other entity for injuries, death, property 

damage or harm of any nature, arising out of, or in connection with, the acts or 

omissions of the District, or its officers, employees, representatives, or 

subcontractors, including litigation or any appellate proceedings with respect 

thereto, relative to the District’s obligations as contemplated in this Agreement. 

C. Obligations under this section shall include the payment of all settlements, 

judgments, damages, liquidated damages, penalties, forfeitures, back pay awards, 

court costs, arbitration and/or mediation costs, litigation expenses, attorney fees, 

paralegal fees, and expert witness fees and costs (incurred in court, out of court, on 

appeal, or in bankruptcy proceedings) as ordered. 

D. The Association agrees to require that, by written contract, any contractor and 

subcontractors hired in connection with this Agreement indemnify, defend and hold 

harmless the District and its officers, agents and employees from any and all 

liability, claims, actions, suits or demands by any person, corporation or other entity 

for injuries, death, property damage or harm of any nature, arising out of, or in 

connection with, the acts or omissions of such contractors and subcontractors, 

including litigation or any appellate proceedings with respect thereto, resulting 

from the contractor’s maintenance or operation activities, or lack thereof, relative 

to the Improvements. 

SECTION 7. RECOVERY OF COSTS AND FEES. In the event either the District or the 

Association are required to enforce this Agreement or any provision hereof by court proceedings 

or otherwise then, if prevailing, the District or the Association, as applicable, shall be entitled to 

recover from the other all fees and costs incurred, including but not limited to reasonable attorneys’ 
fees, paralegal fees and expert witness fees and costs incurred prior to or during any litigation or 

other dispute resolution and including fees incurred in appellate proceedings. 

SECTION 8. LIMITATIONS ON GOVERNMENTAL LIABILITY. Nothing in this Agreement 

shall be deemed as a waiver of immunity or limits of liability of the District beyond any statutory 

limited waiver of immunity or limits of liability which may have been adopted by the Florida 

Legislature in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes, or other statute, and nothing in this Agreement 

shall inure to the benefit of any third party for the purpose of allowing any claim which would 

otherwise be barred under the Doctrine of Sovereign Immunity or by operation of law. 

SECTION 9. ASSIGNMENT. Neither party may assign this Agreement without the prior 

written approval of the other. 

SECTION 10. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR STATUS. In all matters relating to this 

Agreement, the Association shall be acting as an independent contractor.  Neither the Association 

nor employees of the Association, if there are any, are employees of the District under the meaning 

or application of any Federal or State Unemployment or Insurance Laws or Old Age Laws or 

otherwise. The Association agrees to assume all liabilities or obligations imposed by any one or 
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________________________ 

________________________ 

more of such laws with respect to employees of the Association, if there are any, in the 

performance of this Agreement. The Association shall not have any authority to assume or create 

any obligation, express or implied, on behalf of the District and the Association shall have no 

authority to represent the District as an agent, employee, or in any other capacity, unless otherwise 

set forth in this Agreement. 

SECTION 11. HEADINGS FOR CONVENIENCE ONLY. The descriptive headings in this 

Agreement are for convenience only and shall neither control nor affect the meaning or 

construction of any of the provisions of this Agreement. 

SECTION 12. AGREEMENT. This instrument shall constitute the final and complete 

expression of this Agreement between the District and the Association relating to the subject 

matter of this Agreement. 

SECTION 13. AMENDMENTS. Amendments to and waivers of the provisions contained in 

this Agreement may be made only by an instrument in writing which is executed by both the 

District and the Association. 

SECTION 14. AUTHORIZATION. The execution of this Agreement has been duly 

authorized by the appropriate body or official of the District and the Association, both the District 

and the Association have complied with all the requirements of law in order to effectuate the terms 

of this Agreement, and both the District and the Association have full power and authority to 

comply with the terms and provisions of this instrument. 

SECTION 15. NOTICES. All notices, requests, consents and other communications under 

this Agreement (“Notices”) shall be in writing and shall be delivered, mailed by First Class Mail, 

postage prepaid, or overnight delivery service, to the parties, as follows: 

A. If to the District: Verandah East 

Community Development District 

2300 Glades Road, Suite 410W 

Boca Raton, Florida 33431 

Attn: District Manager 

With a copy to: Hopping Green & Sams, P.A. 

119 South Monroe, Suite 300 

Tallahassee, Florida  32301 

Attn: District Counsel 

B. If to the Association: ________________________ 

Attn: ___________________ 

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any Notice shall be deemed received only 

upon actual delivery at the address set forth above. Notices delivered after 5:00 p.m. (at the place 
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of delivery) or on a non-business day, shall be deemed received on the next business day. If any 

time for giving Notice contained in this Agreement would otherwise expire on a non-business day, 

the Notice period shall be extended to the next succeeding business day. Saturdays, Sundays, and 

legal holidays recognized by the United States government shall not be regarded as business days. 

Counsel for the District and counsel for the Association may deliver Notice on behalf of the District 

and the Association. Any party or other person to whom Notices are to be sent or copied may 

notify the other parties and addressees of any change in name or address to which Notices shall be 

sent by providing the same on five (5) days written notice to the parties and addressees set forth 

herein. 

SECTION 16. THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES. This Agreement is solely for the benefit of 

the District and the Association and no right or cause of action shall accrue upon or by reason, to 

or for the benefit of any third party not a formal party to this Agreement. Nothing in this 

Agreement expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon any person or 

corporation other than the District and the Association any right, remedy, or claim under or by 

reason of this Agreement or any of the provisions or conditions of this Agreement; and all of the 

provisions, representations, covenants, and conditions contained in this Agreement shall inure to 

the sole benefit of and shall be binding upon the District and the Association and their respective 

representatives, successors, and assigns. 

SECTION 17. CONTROLLING LAW; VENUE. This Agreement and the provisions 

contained in this Agreement shall be construed, interpreted, and controlled according to the laws 

of the State of Florida.  Venue shall be in Lee County, Florida. 

SECTION 18. PUBLIC RECORDS. 

A. The Association understands and agrees that all documents of any kind provided to 

the District in connection with this Agreement may be public records and shall be 

treated as such in accordance with Florida law. 

B. As such, the parties shall comply with any applicable laws regarding public records, 

including but not limited to the provisions of Section 119.0701, Florida Statutes, 

the terms of which are incorporated herein. Among other requirements, the 

Association must: 

i. Keep and maintain public records required by the District to perform the 

services; 

ii. Upon request from the District’s custodian of public records, provide the 
District with a copy of the requested records or allow the records to be 

inspected or copied within a reasonable time at a cost that does not exceed 

the cost provided in Chapter 119, Florida Statutes, or as otherwise provided 

by law; 

iii. Ensure that public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from 

public records disclosure requirements are not disclosed except as 
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authorized by law for the duration of the contract term and following 

completion of the Agreement if the Association does not transfer the records 

to the District; and 

iv. Upon completion of this Agreement, transfer, at no cost to the District all 

public records in possession of the Association or keep and maintain public 

records required by the District to perform the service. If the Association 

transfers all public records to the District upon completion of this 

Agreement, the Association shall destroy any duplicate public records that 

are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure 

requirements. If the Association keeps and maintains public records upon 

completion of the Agreement, the Association shall meet all applicable 

requirements for retaining public records.  All records stored electronically 

must be provided to the District, upon request from the District’s custodian 

of public records, in a format that is compatible with the information 

technology systems of the District. 

IF THE ASSOCIATION HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE APPLICATION 

OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO THE ASSOCIATION’S DUTY TO 

PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT, CONTACT THE 

CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS, CHUCK ADAMS, C/O WRATHELL, HUNT AND 

ASSOCIATES, LLC, 2300 GLADES ROAD, SUITE 410W, BOCA RATON, FLORIDA 

33431, (561) 571-0010, OR ADAMSC@WHHASSOCIATES.COM. 

SECTION 19. SEVERABILITY. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more 

provisions of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining 

portions of this Agreement, or any part of this Agreement not held to be invalid or unenforceable. 

SECTION 20. ARM’S LENGTH TRANSACTION. This Agreement has been negotiated fully 

between the District and the Association as an arm’s length transaction. The District and the 

Association participated fully in the preparation of this Agreement with the assistance of their 

respective counsel. In the case of a dispute concerning the interpretation of any provision of this 

Agreement, the parties are each deemed to have drafted, chosen, and selected the language, and 

any doubtful language will not be interpreted or construed against any party. 
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____________________________ _______________________________ 

_____________________________ _______________________________ 

_____________________________ 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties execute this Agreement the day and year first written 

above. 

Attest: VERANDAH EAST COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

Name: Chesley E. Adams, Jr. Name: David Moore 

Title: Secretary Title: Chairman, Board of Supervisors 

VERANDAH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, 

INC. 

(Signature of Witness) By:  ___________________________ 

Title: __________________________ 

(Print Name of Witness) 

Exhibit A: Description of the Improvements 
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EXHIBIT A 

DESCRIPTION OF THE DISTRICT PROPERTY 

• Stormwater Management Systems [except for routine lake and conservation area 

maintenance provided pursuant to District contract] 

• Landscaping and Hardscaping 

• Roadway drainage and base 

• Roadway lighting 
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VERANDAH EAST 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

BALANCE SHEET 
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 

JUNE 30, 2021 

Major Funds 

Debt Capital Total 

Service Projects Governmental 

General Series 2016 Series 2016 Funds 

ASSETS 

Cash (SunTrust) $ 80,495 $ - $ - $ 80,495 

Investments 

Revenue account - 495,011 - 495,011 

Reserve account - 375,000 - 375,000 

Prepayment - 4 - 4 

Construction account - - 3 3 

Due from other governments 6,298 - - 6,298 

Due from general fund - 2,134 - 2,134 

Total assets $ 86,793 $ 872,149 $ 3 $ 958,945 

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES 

Liabilities: 

Accounts payable $ 1,000 $ - $ - $ 1,000 

Due to debt service fund 2,134 - - 2,134 

Due to other governments 4,778 - - 4,778 

Total liabilities 7,912 - - 7,912 

Fund balances: 

Restricted for: 

Debt service - 872,149 - 872,149 

Capital projects - - 3 3 

Unassigned 78,881 - - 78,881 

Total fund balances 78,881 872,149 3 951,033

   Total liabilities and fund balances $ 86,793 $ 872,149 $ 3 $ 958,945 
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VERANDAH EAST 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, 
AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES 

GENERAL FUND 001 
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED JUNE 30, 2021 

 Current  Year to % of 

Month Date Budget Budget 

REVENUE 

Special assessment: on-roll $ 250 $ 170,027 $ 169,356 100% 

Interest & miscellaneous 1 20 263 8% 

Total revenue 251 170,047 169,619 100% 

EXPENDITURE 

Professional and administrative 

Supervisors 353 1,412 3,064 46% 

Management and accounting 4,595 41,320 54,698 76% 

Audit - 6,575 6,522 101% 

Legal - 1,477 4,377 34% 

Field management 778 6,998 9,264 76% 

Engineering 180 8,024 2,189 367% 

Trustee 2,175 4,547 4,377 104% 

Dissemination agent 305 2,738 3,624 76% 

Arbitrage 221 221 1,313 17% 

Assessment roll preparation - 10,591 10,505 101% 

Telephone 29 256 339 76% 

Postage 48 197 219 90% 

Insurance - 5,740 5,704 101% 

Printing & binding 59 533 706 75% 

Legal advertising - 285 657 43% 

Office expenses and supplies - 236 109 217% 

Website - - 617 0% 

Contingencies 58 336 657 51% 

ADA website compliance - - 175 0% 

Annual district filing fee - 154 153 101% 

Total professional & admin expenses 8,801 91,640 109,269 84% 

Water management 

Contractual services 4,235 34,192 50,338 68% 

Aquascaping - - 2,189 0% 

Utilities 33 231 1,313 18% 

Contingencies - 197 2,626 8% 

Total water management 4,268 34,620 56,466 61% 
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VERANDAH EAST 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, 
AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES 

GENERAL FUND 001 
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED JUNE 30, 2021 

 Current  Year to % of 

Month Date Budget Budget 

Other fees and charges 

Property appraiser - 720 802 90% 

Tax collector - 1,090 2,646 41% 

Total other fees & charges - 1,810 3,448 52% 

Total expenditures 13,069 128,070 169,183 76% 

Excess/(deficiency) of revenues 

over/(under) expenditures (12,818) 41,977 436 

Fund balances - beginning 91,699 36,904 33,163 

Fund balances - ending $ 78,881 $ 78,881 $ 33,599 
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VERANDAH EAST 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, 
AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES 

DEBT SERVICE FUND 201 - SERIES 2016 
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED JUNE 30, 2021 

 Current  Year to % of 

Month Date Budget Budget 

REVENUES 

Special assessment: on-roll $ 2,133 $ 1,443,055 $ 1,446,901 100% 

Interest - 48 - N/A 

Total revenues 2,133 1,443,103 1,446,901 100% 

EXPENDITURES 

Debt service 

Principal - 760,000 760,000 100% 

Interest - 710,494 710,494 100% 

Total expenditures - 1,470,494 1,470,494 100% 

Excess/(deficiency) of revenues 

over/(under) expenditures 2,133 (27,391) (23,593) 

Net change in fund balances 2,133 (27,391) (23,593) 

Fund balances - beginning 870,016 899,540 840,119 

Fund balances - ending $ 872,149 $ 872,149 $ 816,526 
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VERANDAH EAST 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, 
AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES 

CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND 302 - SERIES 2016 
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED JUNE 30, 2021 

 Current  Year to 

Month Date 

REVENUES 

Interest $ 1 $ 1 

Total revenues 1 1 

EXPENDITURES - -

Total expenditures - -

Excess/(deficiency) of revenues 

over/(under) expenditures 1 1 

Fund balances - beginning 2 2 

Fund balances - ending $ 3 $ 3 

5 
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10

15

20

25

30

35

DRAFT 

1 MINUTES OF MEETING 
2 VERANDAH EAST 
3 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
4 

The Board of Supervisors of the Verandah East Community Development District held a 

6 Regular Meeting on June 11, 2021 at 2:00 p.m., at the Verandah Sales Office, 11571 Verandah 

7 Boulevard, Fort Myers, Florida 33905. 

8 

9 Present were: 

11 David Moore Chair 
12 Richard Shields, Jr. Vice Chair 
13 Christina Jaross Assistant Secretary 
14 Jacqueline Voiles Assistant Secretary 

16 Also present were: 
17 
18 Chuck Adams District Manager 
19 Cleo Adams Assistant District Manager 

Shane Willis Operations Manager 
21 Alyssa Willson (via telephone) District Counsel 
22 Brent Burford (via telephone) District Engineer 
23 Wendy Drake General Manager VCA 
24 Gary Dittwan VCA Board Member 

Mike Lapinski Resident 
26 
27 
28 FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS Call to Order/Roll Call 
29 

Mrs. Adams called the meeting to order at 2:00 p.m. Supervisors Moore, Shields, Voiles 

31 and Ms. Christina Jaross, who was being appointed to Seat 4, were present, in person. One seat 

32 was vacant. 

33 

34 SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS Public Comments [3 minutes per person] 

36 There being no public comments, the next item followed. 

37 

38 



     

 

         
        

       
   

  
                

                  

    

  

             
             

  

  
  

           

        

            

    

     

        

          

         

         

   

         
       

    
  

          

  

               
               

  

  
  

40

45

50

55

60

65

70

VERANDAH EAST CDD DRAFT June 11, 2021 

39 THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS Consider Appointment of Christine Jaross 
to Vacant Seat 4, Term Expires November 

41 2024 (the following to be provided in a 
42 separate package) 
43 
44 Mr. Adams stated it was necessary to appoint Ms. Jaross to the Board prior to 

administering the Oath of Office. Ms. Jaross was nominated to fill Seat 4. No other 

46 nominations were made. 

47 

48 On MOTION by Mr. Moore and seconded by Mr. Shields, with all in favor, 
49 appointing Ms. Christine Jaross to Seat 4, Term Expires November 2024, was 

approved. 

51 
52 
53 Mrs. Adams, a Notary of the State of Florida and duly authorized, administered the Oath 

54 of Office to Ms. Jaross. She provided and briefly explained the following items: 

A. Guide to Sunshine Amendment and Code of Ethics for Public Officers and Employees 

56 B. Membership, Obligations and Responsibilities 

57 C. Financial Disclosure Forms 

58 I. Form 1: Statement of Financial Interests 

59 II. Form 1X: Amendment to Form 1, Statement of Financial Interests 

III. Form 1F: Final Statement of Financial Interests 

61 D. Form 8B – Memorandum of Voting Conflict 

62 

63 FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Acceptance of Resignation of Supervisor 
64 Mark Santasiero [Seat 2]; term expires 

November 2024 
66 
67 Mrs. Adams presented Mr. Mark Santasiero’s resignation letter. 

68 

69 On MOTION by Mr. Shields and seconded by Ms. Voiles, with all in favor, the 
resignation letter from Mr. Mark Santasiero from Seat 2, dated March 1, 2021, 

71 was accepted. 

72 
73 

2 



     

 

        
          

      
     

     
  

      

  

              
              

           
  

  
  
                   

               

       

  

        
     

  

           

        

  

       
      

    
       
   

        
  

        

    

    

    

   

75

80

85

90

95

100

105

VERANDAH EAST CDD DRAFT June 11, 2021 

74 FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS 

76 
77 
78 
79 

Mrs. Adams presented Resolution 2021-03. 

81 

Consideration of Resolution 2021-03, 
Declaring a Vacancy in Seat 2 of the Board 
of Supervisors Pursuant to Section 
190.006(3)(b), Florida Statutes; and 
Providing an Effective Date 

82 On MOTION by Mr. Moore and seconded by Mr. Shields, with all in favor, 
83 Resolution 2021-03, Declaring a Vacancy in Seat 2 of the Board of Supervisors 
84 Pursuant to Section 190.006(3)(b), Florida Statutes; and Providing an Effective 

Date, was adopted. 

86 
87 
88 Mr. Moore stated he would like to fill vacant Seat 2 by October and urged the other 

89 Board Members to refer potential candidates. Candidates must be residents of the CDD who 

are registered to vote in Florida. 

91 

92 SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Consider Appointment to Fill Unexpired 
93 Term of Seat 2 
94 

• Administration of Oath of Office to Newly Appointed Supervisor 

96 This item was deferred to the next meeting. 

97 

98 SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Consideration of Resolution 2021-04, 
99 Designating a Chair, a Vice Chair, a 

Secretary, Assistant Secretaries, a 
101 Treasurer and an Assistant Treasurer of the 
102 Verandah East Community Development 
103 District, and Providing for an Effective Date 
104 

Mrs. Adams presented Resolution 2021-04. The following slate of officers was 

106 nominated: 

107 Chair David Moore 

108 Vice Chair Richard Denis Shields, Jr. 

109 Secretary Chesley (Chuck) E. Adams, Jr. 

3 



     

 

    

     

    

    

   

     

       

  

            
          
            

        
  

  
  

        
      

       
       

     
    

      
  

  
            

             

        

  

             
         

              
           

          
         

  

  
  

VERANDAH EAST CDD DRAFT June 11, 2021 

110 Assistant Secretary Jacqueline Voiles 

111 Assistant Secretary Christina Jaross 

112 Assistant Secretary Vacant 

113 Assistant Secretary Craig Wrathell 

114 Treasurer Craig Wrathell 

115 Assistant Treasurer Jeff Pinder 

116 No other nominations were made. 

117 

118 On MOTION by Mr. Moore and seconded by Ms. Voiles, with all in favor, 
119 Resolution 2021-04, Designating a Chair, a Vice Chair, a Secretary, Assistant 
120 Secretaries, a Treasurer and an Assistant Treasurer of the Verandah East 
121 Community Development District, as nominated, and Providing for an Effective 
122 Date, was adopted. 

123 
124 
125 EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Consideration of Resolution 2021-05, 
126 Approving Proposed Budgets for Fiscal 
127 Year 2021/2022 and Setting a Public 
128 Hearing Thereon Pursuant to Florida Law; 
129 Addressing Transmittal, Posting and 
130 Publication Requirements; Addressing 
131 Severability; and Providing an Effective 
132 Date 
133 
134 Mrs. Adams presented Resolution 2021-05 and read the title. Mr. Adams responded to 

135 questions regarding overspending in the Fiscal Year 2021 budget, GIS mapping program, 

136 increase in insurance and surplus fund balance. 

137 

138 On MOTION by Mr. Moore and seconded by Mr. Shields, with all in favor, 
139 Resolution 2021-05, Approving Proposed Budgets for Fiscal Year 2021/2022 
140 and Setting a Public Hearing Thereon Pursuant to Florida Law for August 11, 
141 2021 at 1:00 p.m., at the Verandah Sales Office, 11571 Verandah Boulevard, 
142 Fort Myers, Florida 33905; Addressing Transmittal, Posting and Publication 
143 Requirements; Addressing Severability; and Providing an Effective Date, was 
144 adopted. 

145 
146 
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150

155

160

165

170

175

180

VERANDAH EAST CDD DRAFT June 11, 2021 

147 NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Consideration of Resolution 2021-06, 
148 Designating Dates, Times and Locations for 
149 Regular Meetings of the Board of 

Supervisors of the District for Fiscal Year 
151 2021/2022 and Providing for an Effective 
152 Date 
153 
154 Mrs. Adams presented Resolution 2021-06 and read the title. Mr. Moore announced he 

would not be present for the May 11, 2022 meeting. Asked why the August 11, 2021 meeting is 

156 not included in the schedule, Mrs. Adams stated the August 11, 2021 meeting falls in Fiscal Year 

157 2021; the attached Meeting Schedule is for Fiscal Year 2022. 

158 

159 On MOTION by Mr. Moore and seconded by Ms. Voiles, with all in favor, 
Resolution 2021-06, Designating Dates, Times and Locations for Regular 

161 Meetings of the Board of Supervisors of the District for Fiscal Year 2021/2022 
162 and Providing for an Effective Date, was adopted. 

163 
164 

TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Consideration of SOLitude Lake 
166 Management Second Year Option -
167 Agreement for Lake & Wetland 
168 Maintenance 
169 

Mrs. Adams presented the SOLitude Lake Management Second Year Option -

171 Agreement for Lake & Wetland Maintenance. 

172 

173 On MOTION by Mr. Moore and seconded by Mr. Shields, with all in favor, the 
174 SOLitude Lake Management Second Year Option - Agreement for Lake & 

Wetland Maintenance, was approved. 

176 
177 
178 ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Discussion: Lake A-1 Transfer to O&M 
179 

Mr. Burford stated Staff was working with Mr. Paul Martin to clear up outstanding 

181 applications for the ERP permit, related to required certifications and transfers. Once the 

182 certifications are completed, Staff would assist with the transfer to O&M. Mr. Moore asked if 
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183 that would complete all the lakes. Mr. Burford stated Lake A-1 was the only outstanding lake 

184 not certified and transferred to the District. 

Discussion ensued regarding two lakes that are deeded to the west, the need for a 

186 corrected deed and the exact location of the deeded lakes. Ms. Willson would correct the 

187 deeds for Lakes L-T2 and L-LW4. Mr. Willis would review all the lakes in the District to 

188 determine if any other deeds need to be corrected. 

189 
TWELFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Discussion: CDD Ownership and 

191 Maintenance of Perimeter Fencing and 
192 Walls 
193 
194 A. Facilities Maintenance Assignment Agreement with Master HOA 

B. Non-Exclusive Perpetual Access and Maintenance Easement Agreement with KH 

196 Verandah LLC and Verandah Development LLC 

197 Mr. Adams stated the Facilities Maintenance Assignment Agreement between the CDD 

198 and the Master HOA is typically put in place early in the development of a community. The 

199 Agreement enables the HOA to manage certain facilities for the CDD, such as perimeter 

landscaping, to prevent duplication of services. 

201 Mr. Adams stated he reviewed the files but did not locate the Agreement that 

202 formalizes the HOA’s management of certain CDD facilities for either the Verandah East CDD 

203 (VECDD) or Verandah West CDD (VWCDD). He asked the Board to authorize Staff to prepare a 

204 Facilities Maintenance Assignment Agreement with the Master HOA and present the Non-

Exclusive Perpetual Access and Maintenance Easement Agreement. 

206 Referencing an area map, Mr. Moore asked if a specific property that is currently in the 

207 Verandah Developer’s name was going to be turned over to the HOA. He pointed out that 

208 document 12B states that the Developer turned over the wall to the CDD. Mr. Adams stated 

209 the CDD acquired it and likely has an easement in place. Asked if it is common practice for 

facilities that do not sit on CDD property to be maintained by the CDD, Ms. Willson stated it 

211 depends on what the overall planning of the property is. Discussion ensued regarding assigning 

212 maintenance of CDD assets to the HOA, importance of continuity of maintenance in 

213 landscaping, the perimeter wall, Capital Improvement Plan (CIP), infrastructure identified in the 
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214 Engineer’s Report for both VWCDD and VECDD, the easement, Construction Completion 

Agreement, the Board’s fiduciary responsibilities to CDD residents and adherence to the 

216 Sunshine Laws. 

217 Mr. Moore asked if the CDD could give the wall structure to the HOA. Ms. Willson 

218 replied no, because it was purchased with public bond funds so the CDD must own it or give it 

219 to another governmental entity. Mr. Moore stated the Engineer’s Report document stated that 

the CDD did not pay for the structure; it was given to the CDD gratis. Ms. Willson stated she 

221 would review the documents to determine if that changes the legal answer. 

222 Mrs. Adams stated this item would be carried over to the next agenda and, for 

223 presentation at the next meeting, Staff would prepare a formal maintenance agreement 

224 whereby the HOA would be charged with the maintenance of the wall. 

226 THIRTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Acceptance of Unaudited Financial 
227 Statements as of April 30, 2021 
228 
229 Mrs. Adams presented the Unaudited Financial Statements as of April 30, 2021. The 

financials were accepted. 

231 

232 FOURTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Approval of January 13, 2021 Regular 
233 Meeting Minutes 
234 

Mrs. Adams presented the January 13, 2021 Regular Meeting Minutes. 

236 

237 On MOTION by Mr. Shields and seconded by Ms. Voiles, with all in favor, the 
238 January 13, 2021 Regular Meeting Minutes, as presented, were approved. 

239 

241 FIFTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Staff Reports 
242 
243 A. District Counsel: Hopping Green & Sams, P.A. 

244 There being no report, the next item followed. 

B. District Engineer: Johnson Engineering, Inc. 

7 
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246 Mr. Burford would follow up on the discussion regarding the perimeter wall and lake 

247 ownership and report his findings at the next meeting. 

248 ▪ Supervisors’ Requests 

249 This item, previously the Sixteenth Order of Business, was addressed out of order. 

Mr. Moore asked Staff to investigate ownership of a walkway between Pebble Brook 

251 Road and Otter Bend and report the findings. 

252 C. District Manager: Wrathell, Hunt & Associates, LLC 

253 I. 779 Registered Voters in District as of April 15, 2021 

254 There were 779 registered voters residing within the District as of April 15, 2021. 

II. NEXT MEETING DATE: August 11, 2021 at 1:00 P.M. 

256 o QUORUM CHECK 

257 All Supervisors confirmed their attendance at the August 11, 2021 meeting. 

258 Mrs. Adams reported the following: 

259 ➢ She emailed Mr. Paul Martin earlier today and has yet to receive a response surrounding 

the sales center being listed for sale through a realtor. 

261 ➢ The SOLitude Annual Fixed Structure Report was completed yesterday and would be 

262 included on the August agenda for informational purposes. 

263 

264 SIXTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Supervisors’ Requests 

266 This item was addressed following Item 15B. 

267 

268 SEVENTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Adjournment 
269 

There being nothing further to discuss, the meeting adjourned. 

271 

272 On MOTION by Ms. Voiles and seconded by Mr. Shields, with all in favor, the 
273 meeting adjourned at 3:13 p.m. 

274 

276 
277 [SIGNATURES APPEAR ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE] 
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VERANDAH EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS FISCAL YEAR 2021/2022 MEETING SCHEDULE 

LOCATION 
Verandah Sales Office, 11571 Verandah Blvd., Fort Myers, Florida 33905 

DATE POTENTIAL DISCUSSION/FOCUS TIME 

October 13, 2021 Regular Meeting 1:00 P.M. 

January 12, 2022 Regular Meeting 1:00 P.M. 

May 11, 2022 Regular Meeting 1:00 P.M. 

August 10, 2022 Public Hearing & Regular Meeting 1:00 P.M. 
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